
I held:-

FOR ENGLISH 

• AKJ9 
\} 10 7 z 
0 AKS , • 
.. 1062 . 

and opened one spade vulnerable. My partner bid 
two clubs, and I rebid two no-trumps-which my 
partner raised to three on :-'- . . ' .. • 

....... 10 7 " . '· .J.' . . -I- t • I 
\} 843 • · . . 
0 Q76 . . ' 
.. AKJ7S 

This was a bad contract and there was no , 
game in spite of a 25 count. ·What should I have 
bid over two clubs ? , 

Read what the C.BJ. experts say on page 14. 
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CHAMPf.ON 

BRIDGE BOOKS 
THE FOUR ACES SYSTEM OF CONTRACT 

BRIDGE by world champions Oswf:lld Jacoby, David • 
Burnstine, Michael T. Gottlieb. Howard Scllenken and 
Baron Waldemar von Zedtwitz. Introduction by Harold · 
S. Vanderbilt. 

This all-American bidding system, based on the 
ob-so-easy 3-2-1 point count, has beaten every known . 
system. 

Not the writings or pet theories of one player. but 
a harmonious system as practised by the world's top 
masters, as they bid it, as they play it, as they win by it. 

The 332 pages of this jumbo book lucidly cover 
every phase of winning bids, made easy in simple lan
guage for average players. Profusely illustrated with 
type hands and bidding sequences. An one-guinea value 
for only 15/- post free 

THE 4 CLUB BID by John Gerber, the Texas 
Star, saves a round over Blackwood and just as easy. 

Paper, 6/- post. paid 

Mail cheque or money order to 

British Sales Agents :-

Cam bray Publications Ud., 3 Cambray, Cheltenham 

Ab I/ ow about six weeks for delivery· since these ' 
ooks ar 1 · ' e supped only on order from U.S.A. 
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Free specimen copy on request. 
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FEDERATION OF 
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(F. I! B.) 

Yearly Subscription : 

£l:O:O 

Write to:-

Director: 
FEDERICO ROSA 

Via Monte Napoleone 8. 
Milan. · Italy. 
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EDITORIAL 
It certainly does not seem 12 

months ago since we sent out 
seasonal greetings, but the calen
dar tells us it is so. To one and 
all we repeat the time-honoured 
"A Very Happy Christmas, and 
a Prosperous and Peaceful New 
Year.'' 

Nineteen-fifty-two has b e e n 
rather a quiet year in the bridge 
world, with no major upheavals. 
New conventions and systems 
(other than Marmic) have been 
conspicuous by their absence. 
There have been no discoveries of 
any importance a m o n g s t the 
players ; a few have lost their 
lustre and a few have enhanced 
their claims to be considered in 
the top ftighl Duplicate continues 
.to grow in popularity, and practi
cally all County Associations are 
able to announce good-sized in
crease of membership. The sad 
exception is London I Here the 
number of members has fallen off 
considerably, and it is to be hoped 
that the next twelve months will 
see this rectified. With the hun
dreds and thousands of players in 
London proper, it should not be 
difficult (with an energetic Com
mittee) to bring the total up to at 
least a thousand. Kensinl!ton St. 
John's Wood, Bayswater, -Cheisea 
and all the big City and West End 
Social Clubs should be well re
presented. 

Strange to relate we have been 
completely free from brickbats 
this year- for which many thanks. 
The bouquets we have received 
although not of the orchid variety' 
have been very welcome. ' 

We are a little disappointed that 
the ques~on of altering some of 
the sconng for match-pointed 
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pairs has been s h e 1 v e d by 
the E.B.U.; but we accept the 
findings of the Council, and can 
only hope that the matter will be 
considered again at a later date. · 

We all wish our women's team 
a particularly Happy New Year 
when they visit New York to'play 
the American women in January. 
(This is not an official Great 
Britain v U.S.A. match : it is 
sponsored by Messrs. Wadding
tons). It will be a far, far more 
strenuous affair than Dublin, and 
it is good to know that severe 
practice , games are the order of 
the day. It is to be hoped that 
the$e games will take a wide 
range, so that the girls will not 
always have the usual crowd in 
opposition- all playing more or 
less the same system. It is essential 
that they have very varied kinds 
of opponents. At least one game 
against very unorthodox bidders 
might be advantageous. The cap
tain, Ewart Kempson should be 
able to cover this angle. 

IMPORTANT 

As most Bridge Magazines, 
both home and abroad, appear 
about the 1st of the month, it Is 
quite likely that many readers 
would like to have the publi
cation of at least one about the 
middle. Therefore, starting with 
the January issue, we shall in 
future come out on the 15th of 
each month. 

We are hoping to increase the 
number of pages in the Journal, 
but this can only be done If our 
circulation goes up. Will you 
yourself please help us and 
secure one new subscriber for 
1953 ? Our warmest thanks. 



. 
·European Champ·ipnship (2) 

. ' . by TERENCE REESE 

Britain's second ~atch at. Dun 
[Joghaire was agamst Swttzer
bnd in the third round. The · 
s~iss bad lost their first two 
matches, but they played well 
uainst us and later improved 
their position in the table. Britain 
Jed by 5 points at half time and 
eventually won by 13. 

The first three boards saw 
Britain 12 points behind. On hand 
I Schapiro, for some back-handed 
reason that I have not yet under
stood, opened the bidding with 
one h~art as dealer on : 

• 654 2 
\} KQ9 
0 3 2 

~ 

was to say that East should have 
bid no more than two hearts. 
That is borderline, I should say. 
My view is that West, over three 
hearts, should have made a slam 
suggestion without going above 
the game level by bidding three 
spades. East then bids three no
trumps and West four hearts, 
having said his piece. 

Of the next nine boards seven 
were ties-evidence of the close
ness of the struggle. We had one 
good swing-on board 7 : 

• J9872 
\} 0102 
0 106 
.. 1054 

.. J875 •5 • AKO 104 
\} 9 8 . This led to my playing in three \} A 7 5 4 

d1amonds doubled for a loss of 0 A J 
~ and 5 match points. One tit A K 0 9 7 6 

0 8752 
.. 18 

pomt was dropped on hand 2, and • 6 3 
hand 3 presented East-West with \J K J 6 3 · 
a bidding problem : 0 K 0 9 4 3 

West East tit 3 2 
• 10 • K 7 5 3 In room 2 the Swiss bidding 
\) Q 4 \} A 10 9 6 3 2 was : one club-one spade ; two 
0 A K 6 5 2 0 0 9 hearts-three spades ; six clubs. 
4 A K J 6 2 tit 8 North led 010 and declarer took · 

At my table Reichenbach, his diamond discard right away. . 
~Vest, opened one diamond and He then led a heart from the table 
JUmped to three clubs after his and lost the second r~mnd of the 
Partner had responded one heart suit to North: Schaplfo. played a 
and South had come in with one trump, and smce the thard round .. 
spade. East bid three hearts and . of spades ~id not stand up. West 
West four hearts, which was made bad unluckily to go oneodddsown.b'd- , . 
for a score of 62o. At the other table D re 1 • r 

In room 1 Dodds bid one di'a- three !lo·tr~mps over one spade. : ' 
mond, Konstam one heart South Konstam bad a natural four o~ . 
one spade, Dodds two club;, Kon· trumps and Dodds wen~r:h j:d 
Dtam jumped to three hearts and clubs. Besse, ~ho k~tl:eNtrick 'and ' 

odds bid five hearts. which .9. Dummy ~ed into North's 
Proved to be one too many. The a heart was due reasonabl 
tendency of the critics at the time hand. Besse now very ./ 
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led another spade, hoping that his 
partner could ruff. Declarer was 
able then to ruff two hearts an~ t.o 
make his contract. Perhaps tt ts 
over-subtle, but it occurs to me 
that it would have been good play 
for South to cover the heart lead 
with the jack or king, thus convey
ing the hint .that be ~as not par
ticularly anx1ous for h1s partner to 
gain the lead. 

Board 12 was a grand slam, 
reached in both rooms and parti
cularly well bid by Dodds and 
Konstam. 

West 
+ KQ9 
\} A 9 
0 J976 
.. K 109 8 

East 
• A108763 
\} K J 10 
O A 
.. AQJ 

The Swiss East forced with two 
spades over one diamond and bid 
the grand slam on his own when 
his partner showed spade support 
and one ace. This was the bidding 
by Dodds and Konstam : 

West East 1.. 2. 
3+ 4 .. 
4\} 5N.T. 
7+ . 

Konstam's five no-trumps wa5 
the grand slam force, asking 
partner to bid seven if he had two 
of the three top honours in the 
agreed trump suit. 

Board 14 was the much-written
about band when a false card in 
the opening lead by Besse Jed to 
the defeat of a three no-trump 
contract that was made in the 
other room. The remaining 
boards in the first half went our 
way, the biggest swing occurring 
on board 22:-- · 

East dealt and East-West were 
vulnerable. This was the deal :--

.3 
\} AK62 
0 QJ 10 
tit AJ987 

• AJ 7 62 • 104 
\} QJ \} 7543 
0 8 0 AK752 
tit KQ1052 tit 63 + KQ985 

\} 10 9 8 
0 9 643 
tlt4 

In room 1 Leslie Dodds 
opened one spade after two 
passes. On such a moderate hand 
one club is safer, but one spade 
has the tactical advantage of 
making it more difficult for the 
opponents to overcall in hearts. 
North doubled, · South responded 
two diamonds, and Konstam 
(East) doubled. Dodds, who can
not have been too happy, opened 
t~tK. A trump lead would have 
made South work for his contract 
As it was, he made an overtrick 
for a score of 280. 

8 

In room 2 the Swiss found even 
worse . trouble on the East-West 
cards. This was the bidding. 
South West North East 
Reese Reich- Scha- Durou-

enbach piro venoz 
No 

No 1• Double 20 
No 2• No No 
Double 3.. Double 30 
Double No No No 
My double of two spades was 

decidedly risky, but I felt that it 
would elicit a trump lead and that 
tliat might turn the scale. Against 
three diamonds doubled I led 
\} 10. North won and made the 
good return of .3. Declarer 
might have saved a trick if he had 
taken three rounds of trumps now, 
but after winning with +A he 
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Jdurned a spade and went four West chos~ the unfortunate lead 
~ losing 1,100. of a small daamond. Tarlo won 

"fo; the second half Schapiro with the jack, drew · trumps, 
d 1 came into the open room to cashed 0 A, crossed to dummy 
~ Besse and Beguin, while with 6A (in effect, a . Vienna 
r3rJo and Franklin opposed coup), and cashed OK. When be 
Rricbenbach and Ferenczi in the ran off the rest of trumps, East 
closed room. The principal sensa- was squeezed in hearts and clubs : -
lion was Tarlo's grand slam on a had West held \jQ, he would have 
double squeeze. been squeezed in the red suit. · 

+ K 8 This .second half was tough 
\} K 10 6 2 going . throughout in the open -
0 K 10 9 8 2 room, where Schapiro and I could · 
._ A 8 get no change at all out of Besse 

t 7 • 9 5 3 2 and Beguin. The following hand, 
Q 9 8 4 3 . \/ Q 7 5 two boards from the finish, · shows 
0 Q 7 5 4 3 0 6 how. keen was tbe struggle for 
6 10 52 6 K Q 9 4 3 points :-+ AQJ 1064 . • K 

\} AJ \) 10743 
0 AJ 0 J 1084 
.t. J76 6KQ75 

East-West were vulnerable and • J 2 • )O 8 7 54 3 
~est dealt. In room 1 the Swiss \) A 8 6 \) K 9 5 
btd to six spades, which was just . 0 A Q 9 7 5 . 0 6 3 2 
made. In room 2 Franklin .. A 10 2 tit 3 
(North) and Tarlo bid as • A Q 9 6 
roUows :- \) Q J 2 

North South 0 K 
l \} 2. .. J 9 8 6 4 . . 
30 3+ . At love all this was·the btddrng 
4+ 4N.T. in room 1 :-
5N.T. 7. South - West· North East 

South's four no-trumps was Beguin Schapiro Besse Reese · 
Culbertson, and North's response ~· 
showed, in this instance, one ace No · 20 No N ° 
and the kings of all the suits bid Double .No 2~ T N ° 
by the partnership. Tarlo could No 2+ 2 · · 0 

· 
then count eleven top tricks, with No · No f th 
a certainty of thirteen if -North ~x.cept _for mys:lf 1: ~~ had · 
had the queen of either suit he opemng ~~~. all th ~ yand the 
~d bid. Actually North could ' clo~e de~ts~ns d~~d~atrl~ky situa-
ardty have a queen in addition ~w.~ss patr an North made nine 

:h the strength he had shown. fc;>r tlc;>n~e!Y w;~dtice but obviously · 
en he would have had to btd tnc 10 ~ve tak~n five tricks. At . 

~ore than four spades. However, we co~d h table West opened the . 
ere was obviously a good ~e '? er . h one diamond, and 

~a nee that one of the suits could btddfutg 1 Wl~ntract of two spades 
established by ruffing, the a c · 
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was one down. Thus we lost 2 have some hearts to ruff ; the .. K. 
match points on the band. British if against us, might well be with 
supporters in the open room w7re the opener. In .short, I bid three 
relieved at the end of the sess1on spades. West btd four hearts and 
to find that Franklin and Tarlo partner four spades on quite a 
had done well and that the match good hand but only 08743 in 
was safe. Besse and Beguin had spades. We were doubled and 
been a formidable pair through- fairly lucky to be only one down. 
out, and in the first half Durou- At the other table four hearts by 
venoz, a young player, made an East-West was one down, so the 
excellent impression. hand cost four match points. · · 

Britain v. Norway ' A missed slam and lack of 
, When Britain met Norway in enterprise in. part score bidding 
the fourth round, the Norwegians caus~d a ser!es of losses to Nor
had won three matches and were way m the m1ddle of this half, and 
leading in section B. They did not when they did make an opening 
show their best form against us, bid under strength it cost them 
however ; their bidding was ten- 500 in one no-trump doubled. In 
tative, and this, especially when the second half Tarlo ~nd Frank-

. they were up against Konstam and lin took over in room 1. On board 
Dodds, cost them a lot of points. 34 the Norwegian pair in room 2 
Britain won by 38 match points used the weak two opening, but it 
after leading by 22 at half time. was well countered by Dodds and 

In the first half Schapiro and I Konstam. 
played against Halle and Chris- . + 10 7 6 53 
tiansen, while Dodds and Kon- \} 10 9 8 3 . 
stam faced Knudsen and Nielsen. 0 A 10 4 
On the second hand of the match .. ·7 
I made a bid which bas met with + A 8 + 4 
some derision, but which I hold \} A J 6 \} K 0 5 
to have been ' not worse than 0 0 .7 0 K J 8 6 52 
imaginative. Let the reader judge, .. AO J 9 6 2 .. 10 8 5 · 

+ 9'5 + K0192 
\} - \}742 
0 A8754 0 93 
tit A09854 .. K43 

You are South, vulnerable East was the dealer at game to 
against non-vulnerable opponents. North-South. In room 1 the Nor
East deals and opens one heart ; wegian pair, with no opposition, 
you overcall two clubs · West bids bid and made six diamonds. In 
two diamonds, your p~rtner two room 2 South opened the bidding 
~pades, and East passes. What, second in hand with two spades. 
If anything, do you say ? Konstam, West, bid three no-

.I worked it out that the hand trumps, and North four spades. 
mtght play well in spades so long With a pretty hard bid to find, 
a~ partner had a fair suit. . Since Dodds said five no-trumps. Kon
dmmonds had been bid against stam went to six clubs, and 
us, Nor~h was probably short in this was also made, so there was 
that suit ; doubtless he would no swing. 
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Enterprise was rewarded on being equa"t, there is a be~ter 
board 46, wben the East-West chance to develop four tricks in 
cards were as follows :- clubs than in diamonds, because 

West East there may be a doubleton honour. 
f A 6 • K J 3 The fact that a diamond had been 

A Q lO 4 M K 7 2 led, however, together with 
IJ v South's pfay of the 5, was a slight 0 AK874 0 63 
.a. A 3 ... . K 10 9 7 2 indication that the suit would 
• break. Accordin'gly K o n s t a m 

As final contracts there is not ducked the first lead and had no 
a lot to choose between six hearts, difficulty afterwards, for both red 
six' clubs; and six no-trumps. The suits were divided 3-3. He would 
Norwegians stopped in three no- have also have been all right had 
trumps after the bidding had he won the first _ diamond and 
gone: two diamonds-three clubs; played on ~lubs, for South had_J4. 
three hearts-three no-trumps. While this had not been a diffi
Konstam and Dodds took a short cult match to win, the team had 
route to the slam : West bid two played· well and was now nhe~d 
no-trumps, East four no-trumps, in section B. Next month I will 
and West six no-trumps. . conclude this review of the cham-

North Jed 0 10. and Konstam pionship with a description of the 
had to decide whether to play on matches against Austria, Iceland, 
diamonds or clubs. Other things and Lebanon. 

ITALIAN MARMIC SYSTEM . 
. M . tem was given to opposmg teams The followi ng is exactly as the arrmc sys f 1 cap sheet and typewritten. 

in Dublin, except that it was !iCt ou! on a. oo s _ 

I club-

2N.T.-
3 clubs 
3 diamonds 
3 hearts 
3 spades 

Oifenmg Dads · . . 
1 1 -bid club suit at mmlmum eve 

- bid N.T. at minimum level or 
_ bid reverse suit 
_bid N.T. with jump 
-bid diamond at minimum level 
-bid club at mi.nimum level 
_ bid reverse swt 

,· 

.. 



3N.T.-
4clubs 
4diamonds 
4 hearts 
4spades 
4 clubs 
4diamonds 
4clubs 

4diamonds 

4N.T. 

CONTRACf DRIDGB JOURNAL 

1-a complete suit of 6/7 cards in clubs or diamonds 
-asking for aces 
-asking for kings 

} -barrage ~ids-stto~g in disttibution 

-asking for aces - 4 diamonds 

-asking for king 

-Blackwood 

4 hearts 
4 spades 
4 N.T. 
4 clubs 

-4 hearts 
4 spades 
4 N.T. 
5 clubs 
5 diamonds 

ANSWER OF THE PARTNER 

-no aces 1 

1 ace 
- 2 aces 

· - 3 aces 
· - 4 aces 
. -no king 

1 king 
2 kings 
3 kings 
4 kings 

On 1 club opening bid : 
1 diamond -negative 
1 heart 
1 cpade 
1 N.T. 
2 clubs 
2dinmonds • 
2 hearts 
2 spades 
2N.T. 
3 clubs, 3 diamonds 
3 hearts, 3 spades 
3N.T. 

-half negative 
-positive 
-strong band 
-forcing bid 
- weak hand with 5 hearts and 5 spades 
-weak hand with hearts 

· -weak hand with spades -: 
-strong hand 4-3-3-3 
-weak hand with clubs or diamonds 
-positive hand with hearts or spades 
-forcing hand 4-3-3-3 

On 1 diamond opening bid : 
1 heart -negative 
1 spade - half negative 
1 N.T. -positive 
2 clubs -strong hand 
2 diamonds - forcing hand 
2 hearts -weak hand with hearts 
2 spades -weak hand with spades 
2 N.T. -strong hand with 4-3-3-3 

· 3 clubs, 3 diamonds -weak hand with hearts or diamonds 
3 hearts or spades ·-positive hand with hearts or spades 
3 N.T. -forcing hand 4-3-3-3 

On 1 heart, 1 spade, 1 N.T. opening : no artificial answer 
On 2 clubs opening bid : 2 diamonds - with positive hand, with weak hand, 

· ' he bids his suit 
On 2 hearts opening bid : 2 spades 
On 2 spades ope~g bid : 2 N.T. 

~ -~:.91Zr. i>ll'ft,".'-Jhr -'~:>hr. :,;hti.:,hr -'~:g~zr. :shti-:.hr .'-.,A!':. 'g/zr. ;>:JJ!Ir:'-~ 6i;· 

~·;t;;~~;~:;·:~';t;;;-:p:~;vi 
~ tbrouglJout tbe 'Worlb \\ 
~ .~:~:~:~ .. ~:~:~:~·-~.:~:~:~--~,: ... :~-~~ ·~~·!JZII'f"!~~~~·~·.~~~:~·:~·.:~~:~·: ~·!~~.~: 
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ANY .. Q UESTIONS. · · · .. 

TillS MONTIIL Y FEATURE Is deslped to aanrer aay 
questions of general Interest. Freaks and QuestloDI uldq bow 
to bid four hands should be avoided. Opinions will be linD In•' 
dependently by the panel, Harold Franklin, Jack Man, Terence 
Reese, with the Editor, H. St. John Ingram, u Cbalnnan. Send 
your questions to :-Editor, C.B.J., 3, London Lane, Bromley, 

Kent. 

Question A. From P. Stanley, it is better to bid two diamonru;, 
Southbourne Road, Bournemouth. followed by three clubs. In this 

West East way East has a better chance to 
t K J 7 6 2 • 0 judge slam prospects. 
0 A Q 5 4 \) 6 3 Answer by Jack Marx:-
0 7 6 0 A 0 J 4 2 I do not consider West's hand· 
6 4 3 .. A K 0 6 2 one to be opened at any system, 

De a 1 e r-West : North-South at any score. It is altogether too 
vulnerable. _ flimsy. A semi-two suiter in !he 

\VIll the C.B.J. Panel please say majors is only slight compensation 
h for the sub-standard honour 

w o was wrong on the following strength and is itself outbalanced -
bidding. I sat West and we were by the total absence of even fair · 
playing Acol. I had been told to intermediate cards. As. ~t .I 
open rather light- non-vulnerable personally would; force, sa~ce at 15 
against vulnerable opponents, and difficult otherwase to l.Dlpress 
h~lding both majors, thought a partner with the power of the 
bid of one spade justified. Our hand ; even a misfit w!ll come !O 
bidding was :- little harm when the sangleton m 

West East opener's suit is a high honour. 
t+ .30 East's later bid of five clubs was 
3+ 4.. ill-judged. West has b!d his band_. · 
4\? 5.. as though he bad ten canis in the . 
50 No majors ; for East to pursue the . _ 

A heart wa led and we were minors can therefore lead no- · 
two down. Was I~g..iQ_ open, where. be should bid four spa~~· -· 
and _was my partner justiDetl--;-~ a contract that should have a aar_ 
makmg a force of three daa- chance of success. F Jd' ._ ., 
monds ? , _ Answer by Harold ran~ m this. 

I f el that the reason or 
Answer by Terence Reese:- e . g wrong was West's o~- _- ... 
West's opening is not sound nt ~ne tid" Even the vulnerabllity -_. 

any score, but bad she rebid three mg siderntions do not. mak~ It . 
h~arts instead of three spades the con rth while to open quate so li~J 
bidding might have ended safely ~o front of partner. There wo 
in three no-trumps. As to ~t's b!: rather more justifiC:St~o~ ~ere 
response, the values for. a orcf West's shape c~ther ~ • 
a.re present, but expeneoce 0 ven 5-4·3·1 smcc . 
Similar hands rather suggests that · e · 
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patterns have extra value at a suit 
contract-but even then it is ad
visable to bold more than a bare 
ten count 

The trouble about opening quite 
so light-as this is that most times 
when East has the values to make 
an eight trick contract those same 
values will oblige him, opposite an 
opener, to take the bidding too 
high. And clearly no game can 
be reasonably considered unless 
East is able to open the bidding. 

Comment by the Editor :
Undoubtedly West should not 

open. ·As the bidding went how
ever, one cannot criticise a full 
force of three diamonds but with 
this kind of holding it is usually 
better to approach gradually, and 
I w~uld only bid two. 

-
Question B. From Mrs. Phil

lips, Lansdowne House, Kettering, 
Northants. · 

I held,:-
• AKJ9 
\} 10 7 2 
0 AK5 
.. 1062 

not run off five hearts there are 
two chances for the contract : 
declarer can play off .. AK, and 
if that fails to drop the queen he 
can try the spade finesse. 

With the minimum of 15 points 
and honours concentrated in two 
suits there is something to be said 
for a rebid of two diamonds over 

, two clubs ; but the presence of 
\} 10 makes two no-trumps a 
reasonable bid. 

Answer by Jack Marx :-
I agree with the bidding as 

given, in spite of the result. To 
attempt a check-up on guards in 
every suit with these balanced 
bands must in the long run be !l 
self-defeating practice, as it will 
unfailingly lead the opponents to 
the weak spot. Three no-trumps 
on these actual hands is not in any 
case such a very bad contract. 
Hearts may not be led; and even 
if they are, they may break 4-3 ; 
declarer will then have two 
chances, to be tried in turn : the 
drop of the .. Q and the spade 
finesse . 

and opened one spade vulnerable. 
My partner bid two clubs, and I Answer by Harold Franklin :-

~---Iclljd two .no:t~umps-which my · I consider a two no-trump re-
. partner raiSCCI--tQ three on :- bid, after a response at the two 

• 10 ~ _ level, quite reasonable- on the 
\} 8 4 3 above hand. - Furthermore I can-

. 0 Q 7 6 -------...rnot quite agree that the contract 
.. A K J 7 5 . was a bad one. The contract is 

This was a bad contract and- only beaten at once if a heart is 
there was no game in . spite of a led and one opponent holds five 
25 count. What should I have bid hearts. If either hearts are divided 
over two clubs ? 4-4 or an opening heart lead is 

not made the contract has a much 
Answer by Terence Reese :- better than ev'en chance of sue-
It is not by any means bad to ceeding. The play of the .e.A 

reach three no-trumps on the com- followed by the king lands the 
bined hands. Hearts may not be contract if the queen falls-and if 
led, they may be 4-3, or they may it does not fall there is still the .. 
be blocked. If the opponents do even chance of the spade finesse. . 

-
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Comment by the Editor :- Answer by Terence Reese :-
With my three companions, I (a) No, that goes too far. 

would like to be in three no- ~b) Ce.rtai!lly, with a five-card 
trumps every time. Eight or nine su1t, a smgletoq, and a trickless 
times out of every ten, I should hand. East must not regard his 
expect to make contract. This is singleton and four trumps as a 
one of the unlucky occasions but defensive trick, for partner pro
don't let it worry you, Mrs. Phil- bably has honours in clubs with 
lips. which he expects to win tricks in 

Question C. From Mr. Cyril 
Eastman, 14d, Hyde 'Park Man
sions, N.W.l. 

I should be grateful for your 
j u d g m e n t on the following 
hand :-

any event. East's length in dia
monds is a danger sign so far as 
defending against three spades 
goes, for it may mean that partner 
will be disappointed of tricks in 
that suit. 

(c) With this hand East must 
North-South Game 

South dealer. 
Nortlz 

• AJx 
\) 110 
0 K lOx 

and 40- pass the double. For one thing he 
has nothing to call, and for 
another the fact that he has no 
long suit makes it more likely that _ 
the contract can be defeated. In 
the present instance it might not 

tit A lOxxx 
West East ·-\} KQxx x · 

0 AQx 

• 8xxx 
\) XX X 

4 KQ J xx 
0 9xxxx 
tltx 

South 
• KQ lO xx x 
\) A XX 

0 J x 
... XX 

South West North 1. 2. 3. 
No Double No 
No , 

East 
No 
No 

(a) Should East, on the first 
round, have called four dia
monds? 

(b) Should East, on the seco~d . 
round, have called four dia
monds? 

(c) What should East have 
called (if at all) holding :-

• 8xxx 
\) 6 42 
0 642 
.. 642 

be, but that is because West's 
double was unsound. 

Answer by Jack Marx:
Without passing judgment on 

West's first bid of two spades, I 
must express serious misgivings 
about his second-round double, 

· which his partner in this situation 
is " entitled to c o n s tr u e as 
" business." However, East ~n 
sense from his own holding 10 
spades that this w~s probably not 
the intention bebtnd the dou~le. 
West on the second round could 
either have bid three no-trumps 
for a take-out or chanc~d h1~ arm 
with one of his own su1ts : m the 
la'tter case four clubs is .clearly to . 
be preferred from considerations., -
of safety ; whether or not North 
doubles this, East should transfer 
to four dl:~monds. '!hese are. my 
answers to the specifiC qu~suons 
on the basis of the aucuon as 

giv(en) :N Only rarely should 
a an~tbing be volunteered. on 
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a hand as empty as this. Partner with a genuine two spade 
(b) Yes. bid would get excited. Over the 
(c) East should pass, accepting double I certainly speak-and 

the possibility of a bad re- expect to make game now. 
suit from the contract being In answ~r to (c) I shut my eyes, 
made for fear of a worse take a deep gulp and pass . . 
one at any declaration by 
his own side. 

Answer by Harold Franklin :-
- (a) East is not worth a four dia

mond bid on the first round.· The 
bid is likely either to persuade 
partner to bid too high or to con
test at too high a level. . Partner 
is certain to offer one a further 
opportunity to' bid. 

(b) East should bid four dia
monds on the second round. His 
four small spades indicate a void 
or singleton at most in his 
partner's hand. This being so 
West's shape and obvious high 
card strength clearly suggest that 
four diamonds will be a good con
tract and further that three spades 
doubled is likely to be a bad one. 

(c) With the hand cited East 
would pass on the first round and 
pass on the second. There is no 
reason why any particular suit 
should be better-:-even if three 
spades doubled is made that will 
not necessarily be the worst that 
might have happened. 

Although our reader does·· not 
ask this I must point out that in 
my view the West hand by no 
means qualifies for a two spade 
overcall. Much better with this 
type of hand to set out to bid the 
two suits. The various courses of 
action suggested for East are of 
course based on the assumption 
that West did have his bid and 
not on the hand he in fact held. 

Comments by the Editor :
. To bid four diamonds on th~ · 

first round would invite trouble. 

Q u est i o n D. From W. E. 
Elwell, 206, Berners S tree t. 
Lozells, Birmingham, 19. 

Will you please state the ex
perts' point'of view on the bidding 
of the following two hands ? In 
each case it is " Game ~1" with 
South as dealer :-
(1) North 
+ Axxx 
\} AKJxx 

South 
+ K 
\) X 

OK 
... 109 8 

0 A J 10 8 XX 
.. K Q Jxx 

(2} North 
+ AK 

South . X 
\}-\} KJ 109 XXX 

0 AQx 
tlt x 

0 KJ 10xxx 
tit AQJxxx 

\ 

Answer by Terence Reese :-
(1) South North 

10 1\} 
2tlt 2+ 
3tlt 5tlt 
6tlt 

Not a certainty, but a fair 
proposition. The bids are all 
common-sense, based on values. 
North's hand is not well adapted 
to play at no-trumps, so he should 
raise the suit when partner shows 
a minimum Of ten cards in the 
minors. South would not be wrong 
to pass five clubs : obviously it is 
going to be a close thing. 

· (2) South North 
10 2\} 
3tlt 3\} 
5.. 60 

Sensible bidding, based on 
values. 

16 
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Answer by Jack Marx :
Using the Acol system and the 

Culbertson 4-5 no-trump conven
tion, 1 suggest these sequences:-
(1) Nortlr South 

10 
1\) 2 .. 
2. ! 3 .. 
4N.T. 50 1 
6tlt NB 

With me a bid of the fourth suit 
by responder at any level is a one· 
round force and asks opener to 
make the bid most naturally des
criptive of his hand. Five dia· 
moods indicates the ace of that 
suit and implies values sufficient 
for a slam ; if South's two-suiter 
had been a weak one, he would 
have been entitled to sign-off even 
with an ace, since his partner's 
strength has been limited b~ the 
absence of a force-to-game. 
(2) North South 

10 
2\7 3 .. 
3\7 4 .. 
4+ ! 6 .. 1 
60 · NB 

Four spades must logically be 
construed by South as a cue-bid, 
since it would clearly be madness 
for North to attempt to find a ~t 
ir. a suit not worth showing until 
the third round when he ~nows 
South holds a minor two-smter. It 
is preferable here to four no· 
trumps, to justify which North 
must include the \/K. a c~rd that 
from South's bidding is unhkely to 
be pullino its weight South has 
an1ple re~erves of playing va~ues 
for his jump to six. A grands a~ 
may well be made in play, but 1~ 
of doubtful merit as a contr~ct • 
with these freak and only parttall.Y 
fitting hands, the ~pple·dfstrl~ 
easily upset by the shghtest 
butional disturbance. 
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Answer by Harold Franklin :-

(1) South 
10 
2 .. 
3 .. 
50 
No 

North 
1\) 2. 
4N.T. 
6 .. 

North is pot quite worth a force 
on the first round-an extra heart 
or an extra diamond might have 
made the difference. Two clubs 
and two spades (forcing) I regard 
as routine. North is' too good for . 
three· no-trump and has not yet 
got his feet on the ground as to a 
final contract. A further round of 
bidding should suggest at which 
suit or no-trumps the hand should 
be played. When South shows ten 
cards on the minor suits North's 
hand improves enormously. ~ow 
there can be no loser in the maJ?rs 
and be is justified in ~upposmg 
that most hands that hts partner 
might hold will offer a good 
chance of the ,slam. 

North 
2\,J 
3\,J 
40 
60 



.. 
Take. Your Partners·; 

.by GORDON Ij- H_AMMOND 

When faced with the choice of Readers are familiar, no doubt, 
dancing or bridge, I take bridge. . with his Trot. . . 
but every so often th~re's no Much has been sa1d and wnt!en 
option, so the other evemng I sat . on the many safety ~la~s w.htch 
dreamily in the corner of a ball- take care of unequal dtstnbutlons, 
room and brooded over a double but only recently has it been 
squee~e that got away. ~y reverie realised that occasi?ns exist whe!l 
was disturbed by the votce of the declarer must constder the posst· 
continental beauty on my left. bility of a suit splitting evenly. 
" Do you pass or double ? , she Consider this hand :-!... 
asked. Naturally I wanted to see · + K 9 5 . 
her hand. She showed me- palm \} 10 7 6 
upwards and waited to hear what 0 K J 9 5 4 
fate bad in store for her. To a ... K J 
person of iny sparkling intelli- + 8 6 3 + 7 4 2 
gence, it was obvious that some \} A K 5 4 3 \} Q 9 8 
misunderstanding bad occurred, 0 - 0 Q 10 8 6 2 
so, giving her band the old auto- ... 9 7 6 4 2 ... 8 3 
matic squeeze, I explained. that I + A Q J 10 
hadn't brought my crystal with \} J 2 
me, and asked for more data on 0 A 4 3 
this" Pass or double, business. It ... A Q 10 5 · • 
turned out to be a sort of second South was in four spades (don't 
cousin to the rumba. ask me how he got there-take 

Actually, however, this dancing my word for it) and West. having 
nonsense has quite a bit in cashed \} AK continued dutifully 
common with bridge. When· the with a· low heart in response to his 
Viennese ran out of waltzes, they partner's peter. 
sent us bridge systems and coups Now South had . read lots of 
to keep us busy, and, in come- bridge books, but he didn't know 
quence, I'm having as much diffi- the Fox-play, so the silly twerp 
culty with tempos and partners in discarded a diamond on the third 
the one pastime as in the other. heart and went one down when 
What with one bids and two bids, East returned a diamond for his 
and one-steps and two-steps, I'm partner to ruff. The contract is 
likely to get sufficiently confused cold if declarer makes the safety 
to get a cold Boomps-a-Daisy play of ruffing the third heart in 
whilst attempting a tarlo with order to guard against the trumps 
Mrs. Tango. All of which brings breaking 3-3. 
me to the point of this article- to The Hesitation Coup 
present three rare and beautiful Let us take this hand : . 
master plays which have their West East 
derivation in the terpiscorial art. + A Q 10 8 + K J 9 7 
The Fox Play \} K J 10 \} A Q 6 

For this remarkable play, I am 0 A K 10 0 Q J 9 
indebted to Mr. G. C. H . Fox. ... K 10 9 ... A J 8 
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CON~cr BRIDGE JOURN~ 
Keen observers of the game will 

note. that there is.littJ.e difficulty in •.. ~ ~~~09 6 
.,_ 

making twelve tricks m no-trumps 
but suppose that you, East. are i~ ~ ~; 

6 4 seven no-trumps and get a spade ....._ K 8 6 5 
lead I How do you find the lady ? w.t-

4 2 • 9 3 
I know, you clot. you play for the g ~ 3 

\) 8 
queen to lie over the jack and go .r. Q 8 5 3 ~ AK 

9
J 

2
10 9 6 4 3 

down. • 
• QJ7 

If you are familiar with the art \) A K 7 5 4 
and beauty of the Hesitation 0 Q 8 2 
Waltz, you fix South with an .r. J 10 
e~gle eye a~d bang out the ·oJ at The inspired bidding sequence 
trick two ; If he sways gently for of one heart-four hearts gave the 
~ moment or two, half the battle vulnerable East no opportunity of 
~ over. . Overtaking • the jack bragging about his seven card 
m .dummy, and directing your suit, so Dodo decided that the lead 
e~rnest gaze at North, continue - of the 0 5 was a heaven sent 
wt.th the . \) J. If this opponent excuse to avoid the spade finesse. 
falls to m1ss a beat, overtake with She ducked in dummy. When , 
the ace ~nd lead the .r.J, fixing • she recovered consciousness, the 
South, With a steely glare. If he enemy had taken the 0 K, ruffed 
doesn't do the old hesitation the ace, cashed the •A and ruffed 
routi~e. ru~ the jac~-its 100% t~e 90 with the \)0 . True sb~ . 
certam to wm. Of course, if South dtdn t have to take the spade 
behaves like a gent and North is finesse but she was one dqwn just 
the coffee-houser take the finesse the same. Tactfully, I pointed out 
the other way. 'This coup fails that.eleventrickswouldbemade_by 
only when you meet either two puttmg up the. ace on the open~g 
eth~cal types or two scoundrels, in lead and drawmg trump~. I .regret 
whtch case you just toss for it. her reply !s not for publtcation. 

Somethmg should be done to . 
The Dodo Duck further this alliance of card and 

It must be' admitted that this ballroom. Why not try the Paul · 
P.lay has little in common with 'Jones movement for the In· 
etther the Goose-step or the dividual--or conversely, at ' the · 
Turkey-trot and its execution next " social," experiment with n 
should be reserved for those " Howell " to music. Consider 
occ~sions when you are playing those immobile figures who. sit 
agamst particular friends or oppo· disconsolately around the fnnge 
nents with whom you are anxious of the dance floor-the wall· 
to curry favour. The world 1 flowers; how much ki~der t,o . · 
premiere of this play. took place think of them as .~r. M1t~hells ., :' 
in the West End recently with my .North-Souths, wattmg patten~y 
beloved spouse, Dodo, taking the for the Enst-Wes.ts to cease their 
star part. I must confess that she aimless meande~ng. A 1 d 
wasn't quite so beloved after the Club Secretanest letd co f aili 
performance. Blackbottom be the or er 0 e 

This was the hand :- day I 
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Club N.ight at Birmingharp 
1 HEATHERCROFT 

HEATHERCROFT, the sue- tables are of just the right height 
cessor to the Mayfield club, is a and size with removable velvet 
dream come true for the proprie- covers ; side tables provide ample 
tress, Mrs. E. W. Johnson- parking-space for handbags, 
"Jane "-whose non bridge-play- boards and all the impedimenta of 
ing husband-" Johnnie "-when Bridge players, who of whatever 
once convinced that the Moseley shape or size, fit so easily into 
district of Birmingham ought to chairs with latex-upholstered 
have a centre for Bridge worthy seats, backs and arm-rests. Perfect 
of Britain's second city spared lighting shows up the beauty of 
neither trouble nor expense in · the ever-fresh flowers in the 
reconditioning and furnishing this playing-rooms and in the de
beautiful house. lightfully-proportioned hall and 

The old Mayfield club was morning-room where dainty re
bursting at the seams and face:d freshments (as yet strictly non
with the prospect of refusing new alcoholic} are served by Howard 
members ·when Jane and Johnnie and Beatrice Brown, Jane's 
entered into agreement with the brother and sister-in-law. As son 
proprietor to take over and Michael keeps the books it is quite 
transfer to new premises. Then a family affair, except for the 
followed three months of blood management of the Bridge. As 
and sweat, but no tears ; builders, the club is in Birmingham, this is, 
decorators, plumbers and fur- naturally, entrusted to the tireless 
nishers kept nearly to schedule and ubiquitious E.B.U. Tourna
but the greatest achievement was ment Director, Fred Bingham, 
a personal triumph for Johnnie. assisted by his wife-" Duggie." 
With pick, shovel and wheel- The accent at Heathercroft, as 
barrow he removed shrubs, turf it was at the Mayfield, is on 
and surface soil and then laid Duplicate. Even throughout the 
and, with a borrowed road-roller, summer months, ten to fifteen 
levelled gravel to transform the tables have been in play every 
front garden into a parking-' Wednesday and Saturday evening. 
ground for thirty cars. There was Wednesday is "Humphreys Bowl" 
no space to spare when, on a .fine night; members count their ten 
evening in May, ex-Mayfield best results of the season but these 
members and prospective new m us t all be with different 
ones had their first sight of their partners. • All Saturday results 
new home. count towards the Pairs Cham-

The playing accommodation at , pionship of the club ; members 
present consists of three rooms, take their eight best and the top 
capable of holding twelve, six and twenty pairs play off in a final. • 
four tables in comfort-and what On Saturdays players have a 
comfort I Mordern.ised central choice between Aggregate and 
heating throughout gives full Match-pointed scoring sections ; 
protection against the worst that • Botlr excellent ideas worth 
winter may have in store ; the copying by otlrers.-Edil~r. 
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Heathercroft members are keen 
Congress-goers ; more than a 
dozen of them were at Eastboume 
bringing back an average of more 
than one prize per head and they 
will be at Droitwich in force to 
repeat earlier successes there. 

Plans are on foot to celebrate 
Coronation year by the institution 
of a" Coronation Cup., This will 
be an Invitation pairs event for 
which Jane will provide a suitable 
trophy. 

AIL who knew the Birrnin~h3!ll 
Bridge Club of pre-war days tn tts 
palatial premises in . the c~ntre of 
the city, rendered umnhabttable by 
the Luftwaffe, share local re~ets 
at its continued enforced barus~
ment to cramped quarters tn 
Edgbaston awatting the return of 
conditions 'that will enable Edgar 
Foster and his co-pioneers of the 
game in Warwicksbi~e to rfu
establish themselves m. wot b ~ 
surroundings. Meanwblle, 
opening of Heatbercroft bas pro-

21 

vided a suitable venue for the 
major events that Birmingham has 
missed in recent years. 

Our photograph depicts a 
comer of the big room during the 
final of one of the most popular 
M i d 1 a n d competitions, t h e 
W.C.B.A. Open Pairs Champion
ship for the Edgar Foster Cups, 
won on this occasion by "George" · 
Cooke and his 21-year-old partner, 
'"Pip, Whitehouse, a player with 
an undoubted future. Maurice 

Porter, George's Camrose.partner .. , 
against Northern Ireland ~n 1949, 
directs while F. 0. B. enjoys the 
fruits of qualifying. (Yes,. Fre~ 
does play Bridge). qn the ngh! lS 
M .. Mamie " oavtes, who wttb 
M~:· Preedy, Mrs. Crisford and ·~ 
M 

· Carr 80 nearly earned the ~ 
rs. • · · · the 1. . ht to represent Bntatn tn t' 

~~ropean series this yeaHr. th r ·;~ 
d marks to ea e • · -

I awar top eat comfort, .. ll 
croft as a clu~ of gr. d s lendid ('· 
first class bndge an P 
friendliness. 



Eastb.ourne ·Congress 
Looking at the results published and it shows up very clearly the 

in last month's issue, one thing great advance in the standard of 
must have struck readers- The play made by the rank and file. 
almost complete absence of names Our hearty congratulations to all 
of the recognised stars amongst winners. 
the winners of the major events. This one gives South a difficult 
Joe Pearlstone and Phyllis Wil- guess. The bidding with East
Hams are about the only two who West vulnerable was :-
can be at all satisfied with the South West North 
week-end from the playing point 1 \} 2.. 2\} 
of view. 3\} No . 4\} 

The chief teams of four t:vent, 5\} No No 
the Burlington Cup went to the Double all pass 
Civil Service team of L. F. Jones, West South 
Dr. P. A. Browne, Miss Coen and + 7 52 + 10 8 
Dr. R. Varley. This was a first \} J \} A K 7 6 4 2 
class performance bearing in mind 0 8 6 4 0 A 1 0 3 
the strength of the opposition and .. A K J 10 4 2 .. 9 5 
this well-balanced team is to be When the \}K is led, East drops 
heartily congratulated. the queen. What should South 

Mrs. Williams with J. Pearl- lead next? Not easy is it? Only 
stone, L. Wolfers and L. Phillips another heart defeats the contract 
looked like being comfortable as East started with + AKQJ94, 
winners with a round to go but \}Q3, 0 K72, .. 83. The second 
the Civil Service had a storming heart removes West's re-entry. 
match to finish with and just got The next caused a lot of specu-
home. lation on how to play. West 

The Two Star Pairs Champion- opened four hearts, North doubled 
ship was won by Mrs. B. Evans and led the 0 K. 
and L. D. Levy of Harrow with West East 
Pearlstone and N. Gardener + Q 9 4 + J 6 2 
runners-up. There is not the \} A 10 9 8 7 6 4,2 \} Q 
slightest doubt that the winners' 0 A 0 7 6 5 2 
deserved their win, as they played .. 5 .. A 10 9 6 4 
just ordinary bridge not attempt- The .. A may be necessary as an 
ing anything clever or spectacular entry to finesse the + 9 if South 
and waiting for the tops to be turns up with ace or king. Do 
presented to them by their better you play out the \}A and hope to 
known opponents. drop an honour or that the out-

Another good performance was standing trumps break 2-2 or do 
that of the Coventry team consist- you go over to the dummy with 
ing of W. E. D. Hall, Mrs. D. the ,.A and lead the \}Q and run 
Adkins, S. Dean and C. Hunt in it. Perhaps it would be better to 
winning the Inter City Champion- do neither for the moment. Why 
ship from many strong teams from not lead a spade at once and find 
·all over the country. out the position of that suit. If 

The advance of so many " un- North holds AK now the .. A can 
known " players is all to the good be used as an· entry to run the \}Q. 
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In practice the double had been diamonds are no worse than 4-2 
made on 0 KQ, .. KQ and •AK, ~ac's play is fool proof. Taking 
South holding (.JKJx. ~nck two with the .A. the play 

Here is a good hand played by ts as foiJows. 
or. Mackay and it deserved a far South North 
better reward than it got. South ~ •7 
is in six spades and West leads the .. J .. A 
\}K which he ducked and the •s .. 2 
switch was a spade. •3 •Q 
t 0 J 7 • A K 9 8 3' ~ .. 5 
\} 963 (.J AJ2 . 04 010 
0 K 10 5 0 AQ J 4 ~ · .. Q 
.t. AQ52 4 J OJ OK 

It is of course obvious there is The last trump is drawn leaving 
the 50-50 chance of the club South with \}A and OAQ. Mac
finesse being successful but Mac kay reaped no reward for this well 
reduced the odds and played it as played hand as all ot~ers who 
a reverse dummy hand. Provided were in a slam finessed the clubs 
the trumps break 3-2 and the successfully. Too bad I 

. Matlock 
The Annual Derbyshire C.B.C. found · a final resting-place in 

Congress at Matlock was, as seven clubs for one down. Six 
usual. a happy, friendly weeJs-end. clubs is .probably 11 good bid a~ if 
Really it takes the form of an partner has ace or queen of dill· 
anunal reunion, as the players moods, the contract should play 

d
. 

1 
th for six Equally, nobody could 

atten mg are more or ess e be bla~ed for only bidding five. 
same each year. d d k d 

Hands tended to be very When shown. the ban an as ·e 
freakish at times, particularly in to make a bid, I sai? I should 
h f 8 9 

d probably pass, as w1th su~h a 
t e minors. Holdings o , an distribution it was verY. u~hkely 
even 10 of a suit came up quite a that the bidding would d1e 1.n .one 
number of times. The one which · th t t as 
caused most discussion was when spade The idea bemg a 

1 
wk 

East, over North's opening of one possible my partner would :a ·e 
spade, found himself with. None. a voluntary bid in dia~o.n ' or 
M None, OKJ73, •AKQJ107642. show some strength, _gdtvm~ I me 
v • the opportunity to bt ~ s am 
What is the correct bid ? Some with confidence. Alternatively, I 
players bid two spades, but this is could nlways come in at five level,. 
not good, as it gives a completely 1 · to be doubled. 
wrong impression of the band. ' 10b1~g consideration, bowevebr, dl 
Partner held six good hearts and 1 b t passing on the an 
OOxxx. As opener bad six sp.ades fee t a· th pposition, over 1te 11 might dnve e ~ b East and 
and six hearts, there was quE t constructive biddmg Y 
bit of fun at the table before as 
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West, to sacrifice for a smn~l Ke~t-I understan~ .the "transfer
penalty. Five clubs, therefore, ts fee ts £25,0~0. Thts ts a sad bl~w 
the correct bid and six is a reason- for the Mtdlnnd count~, wh.tc~ 
able gamble. owes so much to Franks actlVl-

Struggling for the wretched ti.es.. In a short speech of appre
match-point, I played the follow- ctatlon, the . Chamnan, Mr. E. 
ing in three no-trumps :- White, presented F~ank with a 

Nortll South very handsome bnef-case and 
• A K 7 • 6 5 2 w~llet. Derby's loss will be Kent's 
\} K Q 9 4 . \} 8 7 3 gam. 
0 Q 6 53 0 A J 10 x x x x The prizes were presented by 
tit A 2 . tit 5 Mrs. White, wife of the Chairman 

My heart nearly stopped beat- to the following winners :-
ing w~en ~ club was led ! As I Farquhar Cup for Teams of Four: 
am sttll ahve you can assume the Winners: Mr. Hadden's Team. 
OK came down in one, for a very Runners-up: Mrs. Corry's 
undeserved top. Team. 

Your partner opens on. Ac?l Atkins Cup for Consolation 
two spades, and. you hold th1s ·. Teams of F our: · 
handsome collection :- w i nne r s : Mr. Robinson•s 

• 1 Team 
~ ~ ~ 

3
0 9 8 6 Ru~ners-up : Mr. Bate's Team. 

J). A Q 7 Winners of Pairs Events : 
Little wonder that the final con- Mr. and Mrs. White, Miss 

tract is seven no-trumps, duly Kleuser and Mr. Firth, Mr. Bate 
made ; but it turned out that this and Mr. Hadden, Mr. Gordon and 
was an aggregate pairs and it was Mr. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs .. Robin
not a top as partner .held 100 for son, Mrs. Hinton and Mr. Firth, 
honours: · Mrs. Wibberley 'and Mr. May-

Frank Mase, who ran the Con- nard, Mrs. Wibberley and Mr. 
gress in his usual very efficient Feurn, Mr. Godfrey and Mr. 
manner, is leaving Derbyshire for Hinton. -H.I. 

ACOL- Past; Present & Future 
by ]. C. H . MARX 

I have been pressed by very deceased personage named S. J. 
many adherents of th~ Acol Simon, were mainly if not entirely 
system to write a commentary on responsible for its creation. " Poor 
Mr. Terence Reese's recent book. saps ! " I thought, " so they still 
Wishing to assure myself beyond believe in that hoary old legend. 
all question that I had the quali- A real triumph for our propa-_ 
fications for this task, I asked. ganda I Why, I have even come 
several of them what they thought to believe in it myself." Alas! I 
these were. I was gratified to learn am now faced with public ex
that one and all firmly believed posure. The true originator of 
that I, together. with an obscure Acol has been revealed. Collabo-
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rators perhaps there might have H · G 
been, but clearly in too humble a nrnson. ray could be said to be 
capacity to be mentioned . • Yet. outstandmg as card-players. It 

· h seemed that a great many other 
s.uch IS t. e power of auto-sugges- . people ag.reed with us, for there 
tton, remforced by public ere- was d d 
dulity, I cannot ri.d myself of the a Wt esprea adoption of -

Aco] almost immediately. 
notion that in some way or ~eing bo!h lazy and lacking in 
another the A col system is pecu- ~oc~al conscience, 1 was not myself 
Jiarly my own. Illusion though f f · · 
this may be, it remains for me a 10 avour 0 givmg the system any· 
· 'd d · great measure of publicity. . 1 

VIVI an persistent one. wanted to keep it for ourselves. 
So far as my poor deluded But my colleagues disagreed with 

memory serves me, the Acol me, and ·Messrs. Reese and Cohen 
system was ·pieced together by became Acol's written spokesmen. 
Skid Simon and myself the best Their book on Acol was an able, 
part of twenty years ago. Except lucid and faithful presentation of 
for its distinctive two bid, there our ideas, though couched here 
were no very original ideas about an<L there in phrases rather too 
it. Its main features had been suggestive of high-pressure sales
culled from various sources, two manship for my liking. Since then, 
of which are noteworthy. One of with so many and such widely 
them was of course Culbertson, dispersed people playing Acol, 
from whom Acol derived its there have naturally been local 
approach-forcing foundation. The divergencies in its practice. Some 
other was " Criticus,, the author players use a strong no-trump 
of a now almost forgotten work regardless of vulnerability, others 
called " Contract Simplicitas." a weak; some have substituted 
From him Acol drew its characte- Blad.-wood or Norman for the 
ristics ofd irectnessand aggression! Culbertson Four-Five No-trump; 
its reliance on broad principles others including myself have 
supplemented by individual judg- gratefully borrowed a useful 
ment rather than on meticulously · gadget or two from the Baron 
framed rules of procedure. The system. Charlatan that I a~. I 

1 d have even thought up a bnght 
composite product that resu te • idea or so myself. But until the 
though a hybrid, was a reasonably • 1 t t k 
self-consistent whole. Simon and arrival of Mr. Reese s a es wor ' 

the main fabric of the system bas 
I. later joined by Harrison Gray held together quite intact over a 
and l ain Macleod, went. on pl~y- eriod of years. Now a 
ing it in cheerful obscur!ty, wh.'Je Ion~b~ of rents have appeared 
on either side pure approach b1 • nu d have been darned together 
ding was becoming ever ~ore aith atches mostly of unmistak
slow and cautious and pure d1rect wble American colour. Recollect· 
bidding remained wild and slap· ~ that when 1 first met him Mr. 
dash. In our complacent way, we ~:ese was a votary of the Four 
thought we had struck some sort Aces system, I am not altogether 
of happy mean. The success th~t sur rised at a tendency to reyert 
eventually came to us we attn- · 6- first love But the affections 
buted not to ourselves but to the ~~ ~fayers bred in the real Acol 
system, for none of us except 
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tradition have never noticeably 
strayed in that direction ; keeping 
in mind that the origin of their 
system was in part a revolt against 
slow American Approach that 
was ever growing slower, they are 
not likely to weJcome a movement 
back towards it. I firmly believe 
that our one chance of ever con
clusively beating the Americans 
lies in the employment of vigorous 
bidding technique and tactics of 
our own devising ; we shall never 
do it through emulation of theirs, 
in the application of which they 
are bound to be superior. 

It is perhaps significant that the 
only expressions of weJcome for 
Mr. Reese's book that I have 
heard or seen carrie from people 
who are either sponsors of other 
systems or have never been any
thing but luke-warm adherents of 
Acol. The universal reaction of 
those who have hitherto played 
the system and liked it for its own 
sake has been one of bewilder
ment and dismay. What has 
happened, they ask for instance, 
to the old Acol principle of limit 
bids ? In no branch of bidding · 
was this principle more success- · 
fully applied than to the pro
cedure following an informatory 
double, an application that will be 
found simply but amply ex
pounded on pages 147/ 153 of S. J . 
Simon's " Design for Bidding." Of 
course Acolites have for a long 
time now treated this venerable 
device with a levity deeply shock
ing to the learned sages of some 
other systems. A bad end has 
often b~en foretold for us, but as 
this calamity has not so far over
taken us, we shall probably re-

1 main unrepentant until it does. 
We might as well enjoy our Jives 
while we still have them. We owe 
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our escape from perdition to our 
liberty to pass whenever we feel 
like it. Yes, I still shamelessly 
boast that we remain free to do 
just that, to make, as Mr. Black
wood so aptly puts it, the most 
neglected bid in bridge. Now our 
feelings1 though I daresay well
drilled bridge players are not 
supppsed to have them- are not 
of course emotional or t~mpera
mental impulses. They are con
sidered judgments. If you are an 
adult bridge player, or at any rate 
aspire and expect one day to 
become one, your own judgment 
should be the weapon you most 
prize and you should have as 
much opportunity as possible to 
use it. You do 'not want to be in 
stalll pupil/ari for ever, labo
riously complying with pedagogic 
prohibitions and injunctions. Acol 
has always belonged to the class 
of system ·that allows' the in
dividual player as much liberty of 
action as is consistent with the 
avoidance of · anarchy, though 
where the border between anarchy 
and ordered society exactly lies is 
perhaps a matter of opinion. I 
never want to see it transferred to 
the other class which believes in 
regimentation for its own sake 
and sets a limit "to its imposition 
only at the point beyond which 
human nature would certainly 
revolt. 

I have been digressing. Let us 
return to Mr. Reese1s treatment of 
the informatory double. On page 
94 there is an illustrative hand 
where North and South respec
tively hold :- . · 
+KOJ74 Q AJ3 O K62 4 AK 
+Al086 0 985 OA 4 19543 

West has opened a third-in
hand one diamond, North has 
doubled and East has bid one 
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heart. South now bids two spades. almost certainly ~o~mitted us to 
It is true that a bid of only one four ; partner is unlikely to have 
spade in this position would show .doubled . without support for 
some strength, but South has d 
rather more titan North can have sp~ es and, forced to say some-
reason to suspect and there can be thmg, he wiJI not risk our dis
no harm in saying so in a natural pleasure by failing to support 
way. It must now be clear to them. Our only hope of reprieve 
North that East-West are just from this fate lies in North being 
impertinent wretches who can under strength for his double 
henceforth b e contemptuously when he is allowed to pass: 
ignored. Few Norths would value Apparently two spades is not 
their hand at less than five point quite forcing after all. It next 
five spades ; some whose opinions strikes us that, if With our hand 
on bidding must be heard with we are more or Jess predestined to 
respect would value it as high as reach four spades, North ought to 
five spades point nine recurring. have a hand a good deal better 
However, Mr. Reese recommends than some of those on which we 
that North should bid only four ourselves have oeen in the habit 
spades, outdoing even the Ameri- of doubling. But has he? On 
cans in the application of their page 84 there are hands stated to 
" leeway " principle ; and South, be representative of minimum 
who by the standards of any doubles. These hands combined 
system could not have appreciably with our own are going to cause 
less for his first bid, is expected to us considerable pain, perhaps 
proceed. even torture, playing at four 

To anyone who has not read the spades. There is no s1,1g~estion 
text on page 91 this is quite in- that they are under strength for a 
comprehensible. Toanytraditional double ; they are just minimum 
Acol player who has read it and is doubles, up to stren~th but no 
c~nsidering Mr. Reese's proposals better. So presumably the force 
With an open mind it still makes has to be accepted. We make a 
ver} little sense. For the ex- mental note for the future that we 
planation lies in the jump re· must be more circumspect in our 
sponse of two spades and the use of the jump response and will 
s1mple raise to three spades both have to overwork t~e simple re
being considered forcing ; since sponse, which he~ceforth must 
three spades cannot be passed. describe hands rangmg from com
four spades can be released from plete Yarboroughs with three 
its normal role as a limit bid and small trumps to highly respectable 
be conventionalised into an urgent holdings. Somehow we feel that 

. 1 we would nevertheless be better 
slam try. Since, as a tradit!o~a off without all this" I'll force you 
Acol player, we are exammmg .f you'll force me" business, even 
this theory with an open an~ jf sometimes we " )eave partn~r · 
~he refore a critical mind, let us stt . ·d-a'r" as Mr. J1.eese puts tt. 
m South's chair and take another ~ ~1 a;t~er would no doubt 
look at our hand. u P even this uncomfortable 

The first thing that occurs to us pre~er to having his bead, and 
is that our bid of two spades has pos ure 
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incidentaly our own, bumped ment or inertia, obstinately clings 
against the ceiling. to the methods he used in some 

Perhaps I have been unkind to distant past years that he looks 
Mr. Reese in commencing with back on as of particularly happy 
this example. There is nothing ~emo~y ... Yo~ will find _in ~· J. 
else in the book that strikes the S1mon s Design for B1ddmg " 
traditional Acol player as quite so ideas. far in adva.nce of any that 
monstrous, though there is plenty he h1mself practised before the 
from which he will strongly dis- war. But if a player following the 
sent. On the other hand he will precepts of this work were to 
find a number of things to please partner a Rip van Winkle who 
him. There is much sound good · had vanished from the bridge 
sense in the first chapter on open- scene .in 1937, they would still be 
ing bids, which effectively disposes speakmg the same basic language. 
of a belief h~ving some currency even .though. certain technical ex
that an Acohte may open on any press10ns m1ght have changed in 
old rubbish. The chapters on meaning or emphasis. Neither 
rebids, with for example their player. however, could partner 
strictly modest standards for re- one using the system as re
verses, are also for the most part fashioned by Mr. Reese and still 
in keeping with Acol's sane and be on speaking terms with him 
moderate outlook. In passing. half-way through the session. In 
certain fanaticaltypesare stamped the second half, if not before, they 
on, though perhaps not heavily would be playing, as Nier Furse 
enough. There are the perfervid once put it.. " back to back." 
point-counters and the four-four Exactly why I believe this I will 
fit-finders. At bridge there have explain in detain in further issues 
always been people who no sooner of this journal, though the one 
learn of some sensible new idea example I have quoted may be 
than they will pursue it with thought by some to be enough. 
single-minded zeal regardless of 
any other consideration. When 
Culbertson first introduced his 
approach .principle · in the very 
early days, one from time to time 
came across players who would 
n.ever open one no-trump in any 
c1rcumstances. To-day there are 
people for whom the most grotes
que bidding contortions are pre
ferable to the discrepancy of half 
a Milton Work point. For others 
there are few sins more unpardon
able than a missed opportunity of 
showing 2345 of spades.* 

I have more than once used the 
phras~ "traditional Acol player." 
By th1s I do not mean some die
hard last-ditcher who, from senti-
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* We have met many of these 
' bridge players ' and have been 
well slated for not making what 
they consider the perfect Acol 
book bid on this and similar bid
dings. Rubbish. 

Commencing on Tuesday, 
December 2nd. there will be 
a Mixed Pairs tournament 
on the first Tuesday of each 
month at · Lederers Club, 

· 115, Mount Street, W.l. 
Play commences at 7.45 
prompt. Peggy Lederer says 
"You will be very welcome." 



This month's half guinea goes the Sullivan System which the 
to Mr. J. Sullivan, 49, Ann Street t a · 
Brisbane, Australia, who needs n~ As~n;~iJsmg, is a Low-Level 
in~oduction !O the British public. In one of those moments of 

· Ch1ef orgamser of the World mental aberration which beset the 
Olympic Mr. Sullivan is one of gr~atest of p!ayers at times, Hiley 
the very foremost players "down mlSt~ok Sulhvan's Ask for a suit
under," and justifiably so as the sh~wmg force and automatically 
following will prove. ra1sed to four spades. Realising 

Here is Deal 3 of the qualifying that, with clubs bid at North 
match between New South Wales and \}A missing, West could 
and Queensland in the 1952 not possibly have an opening 
Interstate Teams-of-Four Cham- bid without OK. Sullivan went 
pionship of Australia straight to six diamonds. + 4 3 When Hiley " corrected I l " to 

\} J 8 3 . six spades, Sullivan, now aware of 
0 K 9 what had happened to his three 
.. K Q 10 9 3 2 spade ask, pondered the problem 

• A Q 6 5 + J 10 of whether to seek refuge in seven 
\} A Q 9 6 5 \} K 2 diamonds or seven hearts for a 
0 2 0 A Q 8 7 6 5 3 small penalty or to take a chance 
.t. 7 6 5 .. A 8 on six no-trumps. He chose the + K 9 8 7 2 latter but, when Makai doubled, 

\} 10 7 4 ' had the problem thrust right back 
0 J 10 4 into his lap. Fortunately he 
4 J 4 decided to " sit pat ; " otherwise 

Dealer: South. Vulnerable: this story would never have been 
East-West. written. 

Makai opened ... J and Schau-
In the closed room, New South felberger overtook ·with ... Q. 

Wales, holding the East-West Onlookers stirred expectantly. 
cards, proceeded quietly to three Sullivan's knowledge of problem 
~o-trumps and, against .. J open- bands, particularly thos~ in_volving 
mg by South, won 10 tricks 630 squeeze tactics, stood h1m 10 good 
to New South Wales. · stead now. Placing cards where 

In the open room, bidding was he wanted them, he ·count.ed 
sensational and play spectacular eleven tricks : one club, two dm
and dramatic. H. W. Hiley moods, three spades and five 
(Queensland) at West opened one hearts. His first act, therefo~e. was 
heart ; W. Schaufelberger (New to hold up on ... Q .to rectify the ·, 
South Wales Captain) interposed count for the potenttal squ.eeze. 
two clubs at North and M. J. A brilliant defence (d1amond 
Sullivan (Queensland Captain) bid switch) at this stage could have 
two diamonds at East. wrecked the squeeze but ~l~hough 

J. Makai (New South Wales) North is one of Austraha.s best 
passed at South, Hiley rebid two defenders, he did not perc~tve. the 
hearts, North passed and. Ea.st urgency of this commumcatlon· 

h (Continued on pa&e 34) 
jumped to three spades wb1c • lD 
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Over the. Border 
' 

International Trials. 
The Scottish selectors in one 

respect have a comparatively easy 
time. Bridge here is mainly on 
an amateur level and the selectors 
are not unduly plagued with in
trigues, innuendos and the like. 

To aid them in their task they 
invited twelve couples to partiCi
pate in trials and divided them 
into four teams, the selectors act
ing as non~playing · captains of 
each team. Ninety-six boards 
were played, each team playing 32 
board matches . against the other 
three. · 

Subsequently the team to play 
against Wales was announced-S. 
Stein and A. Winetrobe : R . G. 
Manson and' Miss J. S. C. Mac
nair : H. Barnett and L . Rose 
with J . G. Walker as non-playing 
captain. All we ask is that they 
do not play below form. 

Here, S. Stein is on " points " 
duty in a hand from the trials. 

D. Landa. 
• 094 
\} KI 7 
0 A54 
"- QJ53 

A. Winetrobe. S. Stein. 
. J52 . AK6 
\} Q 4 2 \} A 10 6 
0 6 2 0 K 10 7 
tft 9 7 6 4 2 tft A K 10 8 

I . Gerber. 
• 10 8 7 3 
\} 9853 
0 QJ987 ·-Soutlz West North East 

lN.T . Double 
2tft 3N.T . 

Joe Gerber led O Q which Stein 
ducked. Diamond_s were continued 

by C. E. DICKEL 

and Landa took the ace and 
cleared the suit. Stein now played 
the tftA with the air of a man who · 
is about to drop the queen and 
jack doubleton, and looked hard 
at Gerber when he showed oul 
Next he played the tft10. Landa 
won and returned a club. Stein 
won with the eight and cashed the 
king. Landa had been looking 
uneasy but when Stein now pro
duced \} lO he looked properly fed 
up with this throwing in business. 
It did not matter what he did now. 
He must yield eptry to the 
dummy. Three rio-trump made. 

One does not often see Albert 
Benjamin look pleased or dis
pleased, but I thought I detected 
·a faint smile when he made four 

, hearts on this one :-
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• 102 
\} AQJ1065 
0 KQ32 . 
tft 8 

• A6 
\} K93 . 
0 J 9 8 6 
tft .Kl074 

• J8754 
\} 4 
0 A4 
tft AJ962 

• KQ93 
\} 8 7 2 
0 1072 
"- Q53 

East led +K and switched to a 
trump to prevent dummy rufling. 
Benjamin continued trumps and 
West won the third round with the 
king and switched to a diamond. 
This was won in South with the 
ace and a spade played to West's 
ace. Benjamin won the diamond 
return cashed another diamond 
and ran all his trumps. East must 
hold •o and West OJ so neither 
can retain a club guard. The last 
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two tricks were won with .. AJ. A North 
club return by West would have 1 Q 

East South 
Double R/D 1• Double 

West 

destroyed the squeeze. 

Some couples missed this slam 
but Harry Kershaw (East) and 
Jim Mun bid it. 

• 764 
Q AQ875 
0 9 8 6 
.. 73 

. K J lO . A952 
\7 1 10943 QK 
0 J 54 2 I 0 A K 10 '7 3 
tit K tit A96 

• Q83 
Q 62 
O Q 
.. Q J 108 5 42 
South West North 

1Q 

,-

North-South now made game in 
spades with East as the unlucky 
declarer. Louis Mitchell led a 
heart and Benjamin returned a 
club which Skinner finessed. De- · 
darer's tltA soon disappeared in · 
the subsequent cross-rutfing but he 
m.anaged !o make three trump 
tncks. It 1s easy to be wise after 
the event but I do not view East's 
hand as an ideal informatory 
double. 
' However, Beaton and Skinner 

· got their revenge . .9 
Q K 109 64 3 
0 109 

East 
10 1. 
4tlt 
60 

30 
Double 4• 

tlt A1072 

Double 
• A 8 5 4 • J 7 2 
\} 172 \} AQ 
0 J4 0 AQ765 

Apparently South read the 
double as a request for a heart 
lead. Kershaw subsequently forced 
out the Q Q. ruffed a club with 
0 J and so did not require to find 
.0. 

David Skinner had a distressing 
experience on this one. North the 
dealer at love all. 

A . Benjamin. 
• 1095 
\} AKJ96 
0 KQJ4 
.. 5 

M. Beaton. D . Skinner. 
• AQJ3 
\} Q107 
0 85 3 

• 7 2 
\} 8 5 32 
0 10 9 7 6 .. .. AQJ .. 10 9 7 

L . Mitchell. 
• K864 
\} 4 
0 A2 
'tit K864 ~ 2 

t~t OJ54 .. K98 
• KQ1063 
\} 85 
0 K832 
.. 63 

Malcolm Beaton reached three 
no-trump after an overcall of one 
spade by South. North led \} 10 
won by \)Q. A small diamond 
from the table and South lost the 
chance of winning and clearing 
the hearts. In with the 0 J, 
Beaton now played to ,.K and 
back to 6 1 won by North who 
switched to spades. South covered 
and declarer won and continued 
spades and eventually end-played · 
South in diamonds. Too often 
have I seen the lead of a .ten · .,· 
assumed to be a top of nothm~. 
With strange partners I find 1t 
pays me to lead forth ~est from a 
suit containing ten moe and a 
higher honour card. 
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Asking ·Bids . 
The Editor, 

Contract Bridge Journal, 
3, London Lane, 

Bromley, England. 

Dear Sir, 
Since you were kind enough to 

publish extracts on articles ab~ut 
Asking Bids from my Bulletms, 
may I prevail further on y~ur 
kindness and ask you to pubhsh 
a reply to the letter by _Mr. E. 
Phillips which appeared m your 
October number. 

Your article did not make clear 
that the leading asking bidders 
here play the Culbertson system 
with two important changes : 
1. A double lift in partner's suit 

is an unconditional demand to 
game (it is thus made only on 
a certain minimum strength 
and is an extremely valuable 
bid because it enables the 
partners to agree on the trump 
suit at the three level, so that 
openers next bid is an Ask, 
even at the three level if still 
possible); 

2. We dropped the Blackwood 
and the Culbertson 4-5 no
trumps and use instead the 
San Francisco 4 no-trump 
convention, the responses to 
which enables one· to ascer
tain in one response how 
many Aces and Kings partner 
has. 

Dealing with Mr. Phillip's criti
cisms, he bas, like so many others 
who attack the asking bids, in
vented an East hand (in paragraph 
2 of this letter) to prove the merits 
of his system but in doing so he 
bas been somewhat unfair as he 

has given East a hand, which in 
the Culbertson system is far too 
weak to be bid twice positively as 
he suggests and does not conform 
to the bidding. 

East held : 
+ xxxx 
\} Axx 
0 K lOxxxx ·-and /ze suggests that if East held : 
+ xxxx 
\} Axx 

. O KlOxx I 
.. XX 

he would respond on both bands . 
in exactly the same way. This 
might be the case in Acol (and 
must surely be a flaw in the Acol 
system if it is so). In Culbertsc:>n, 
however, if East does respond one 
diamond to partners club bid be 
must sign ofi with two no-trumps 
to West's two spade force. East's 
better response to one club is one 
no-trump and then three spades to 
West's two spades. 

In either event, however, East's 
bidding warllS West of the very 
weakness emphasized by Mr. 
Phillips so that West would not 
dream of asking at all but be 
content to play the hand in fQur 
spades. 
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Not content, however, with this 
rather obvious answer to his 
assertion, Mr. Phillips then goes 
on to show how he would bid the 
grand slam .. naturally " and in 
doing so makes another and even 
more serious error, namely when 
he suggests that East's bid of five 
clubs in the following sequence 
shows first round control of 
clubs:- • 
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JV est East if ~out.h responds two spades the i: ~ ~ pau sttll reach the smaJI slam in 

4 
• h~arts after North asks in five 

40 \J dtamonds and the result · is 
4 No-Trump 56 · . dependent on a successful -heart 
7 0 or 7 + fi~esse. The actual bidding of 

How can West possiby interpret th1s altered hand would be as 
that bid as anything else but a follows :-'-
sign-off ? It is a bid of five in the West East 
lowest suit previously bid by 1.. 1• 
either partner and is therefore a 2• 3 \) 
sign off ! More particularly is it 4\) 50 ? 
so, since East has prior to Wesfs 6.. 6\) 
four no-trump convention shown Mr. Phillips also criticises my 
the " \)A and extra ·values " to use of the phrase " at least " as 
quote Mr. Phillips, so that he implying that we might bid to the_ 
should not show the \}A again grand slam on the holding as 
after West's four no-trump bid. initially published. My grammar 
No, I'm afraid Mr. Phillips will may have been incorrect, but all 
have to find some other way of that I intended to imply was that 
fc e ac h in g the gr:and slam we do at least bid the small slam 

naturally ".and I recommend the · and do not stop at game. He also 
asking bids for his reconsidera- maintains that with asking bids 
tion ! grand slams with the queen of 

l n regard to the second hand, trumps taken on trust are not 
here Mr. Phillips is undoubtedly uncommon. We repudiate this 
on much firmer ground and I suggestion as asking bidders are 
must concede that West's bid of not prone to gambling grand 
two hearts is a bit of nerve slams. We use the Culbertson five 
(though it is not a reverse b_id in no-trump convention to check the 
Culbertson as he suggests). I agree presence or absence of the ac~, 
that West's best response to one kiilg and queen of !rumps •. and If 
spade is two spades, in which the bidding is too btgh for Its use, 
event East would quite naturally the grand slam can only be bid by 
call three hearts to be answered . the partner holding at least five 
f w A h t t trumps headed by the KQ <?r ~Q 
our hearts by est. t t a s age respectively, if the form~r btddmg 

the bidding has shown Ea.st revealed dearly that bts partner 
something like 10 or 11 c~rds .10 bas the ace or king respectively. 
West's band in the three btd sutts If the suit is five times headed by 
(with a fit in spades and a better AK and the position of th~ queen 
fit in hearts) so that if West has 

1
.
5 

~ncertain we do not nsk the 
the king or singleton in diamonds 

k d t the grand slam. 
(and that is the -ey car - no I might add en pass~mt t~at 
outside ace) then East is prepared with the major trump sut~ ask!ng 
to play in six hearts. If ~at . bids of which I should tmagme 
control is missing West would stgn Mr. Phillips has no knowledge at 
off in five hearts when East asks all we can in most cases loca.te 
in five diamon.ds. SoMin thPeh.fill~al ev~ry possible holding in trumps. 
altered band gtven by r. 1 tps 
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Finally I really must point out O CTOBER COMPETITIO N 
to Mr. Phillips that his assertions RESULTS 
in the third paragraph of his letter Fi;st Prize : 
(column 1 on page 37 of the C. E. PHILLIPS, 
Journal) are quite incorrect. Des- .1: Dyar Terrace, 
pite the fact that asking bidders Northwich, 
try and agree on the trump suit at Second Prize : 
an early stage they do not do so W 1 T 

h f 
. . . . IDBS, . 

82% 

at t e expense o suppressmg m- 42, Chandos Gardens, 
formation about general strength R db L d 8 79o1

0 and distribution. On the contrary oun ay, ee s · 1c 

it is only when one partner holds Special Prize : 
such strength and distribution J. W. GERBER, 
that he needs only certain controls 20, Sutherland Drive, . 
in his partner's hand to bid a slam, Giffnock, 77% 
that he then does rwt show this Other Leading· Scores : 
strength and distribution but asks J. T. CHAPMAN 
for the controls. N. F . CHOULARTON 

78% 
77% 
77% 
77% 
74% 
73% 
73% 
72% 
72% 
72% 
70% 
70% 

In practice this means that ask- J. R. DAVIDSON 
ing can begin at a lower level and J . D. L. HARMER 
the defenders are very often much Dr. D OMMASCH 
in the dark as to the best defence J. MILLER 
since the asker has given no in- C. R. B. MuRRAY 
formation at all about his strength Mrs. N. -H . CoATES 
and distribution. C. HUNT 

May I in conclusion refer very L. G. Wooo 
briefly to the letter from Mr. Hunt 1· E. GoRDON 
which' you also published in the E. H,. POTTER 
same number, and say that the 
opening four no-trump bid is 
unknown here hence we bid 
normally and ask in clubs. The 
four club bid in this sequence
two hearts, two spades, three 
hearts, three spades, four clubs
is obviously an asking bid and not 
a ~eak side suit, the trump suit 
havmg been very clearly indicated 
by the opening demand of two 
hearts and the rebid by the de
mander of three hearts, thus fixing 
hearts as the trump suit. 

Sincerely yours, 
' Leon Sapire, 

Editor, 
Bridge Bulletin- Johannesburg. 

.Its up to you Mr. Phillips.
Editor. 

(Continued from pa~e 29) 

killing manoeuvre but continued 
.. K instead. 

Taking .. A. Sullivan, with a 
1400 penalty staring him in the 
face if North held •K~ led +J 
for a finesse. Three rounds of 
spades and five of hearts followed 
to enmesh South in the anguish of 

·an inverted squeeze in spades and 
diamonds. South threw a dia
mond, where·upon declarer won 
the last three tricks with 0 Q, 0 A 
and 0 8. 

1680 and 8 match-points to 
Queensland. , 

Sullivan declares this to be the 
most thrilling and dramatic hand 
he has ever bid and played. 
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Midlands ·and the North 
The first of this year's Camrose 

Trials was held at Harrogate last 
month. The winners, J. Lazarus 
and I. M. Morris will form part of 
the team for the match against 
Northern Ireland. This · Man
chester pair are well worthy of the 
honour. In a dfstinguished play
ing career they have appeared in 
the final of the Gold Cup, have 
represented the North against the 
South-and won-and have 
gained innumerable success in all 
parts of the country and in all 
company. They are sure to justify 
their selection. 

The brothers Bland of Notting
ham were off to a flying start in 
the first session. Lazarus and 
Morris began steadily and a good 
second session gave them a sound 
lead from Swinnerton-Dyer and 
Smart who bad rocketed into 
second place. In the final sessio,n 
these two pairs held • thetr 
positions although hard pressed 
by G. Fell and J. Nunes who 
almost stole the event in a fight
ing finish. In fact. but ~or an 
unfortunate misunderstandmg on 
this hand they might have been 
there:-

• AKO 
\) A9xx 
0 XX 
'- AQxx 

• XX 
· \) KQxx 

0 AKO. . 
'- Kxxx . 

With South the dealer the btd-
ding was:
South 

1\) 
4tlt 

North 
3 .. . 
4N.T. (Culb) 

by HAROLD FRANKLIN 

At this stage South failed to
realise that his one ace play the . 
kings of all the bid suits con
stituted a five no-trump response 
and replied simply five diamonds. 
North who now \magined a vital 
king to be missing not unreason
ably bid six hearts and South 
failed to have any second thoughts 
about his hand. This happened 
on the very last round-one can 
understand their feelings when -
they discovered that had they 
arrived at seven no-truqtp they 
would have just won. 

• Kx 
\} Qxx 
0 AJxx 
,. AJxx 

• QJxx • AlOxx ~ 
\}JlOxx \}98 
0 x 0 Q lOxxx 
... Q lOX X ... XX 

• XXX 
\} A Kxx 
0 Kxx 
,. Kxx 

Three no-trumps played by 
North presents no problem, but 
five times South was th~ declarer. 
On each of these occas1ons West 
1 d a spade and the defence took 
tlte first four tricks, two hearts 

- being discarded from the table . 
West played a heart to the lo~e 

the declarer re-entered h1s 
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6~~~n'and played two tOJ? hearts 
d East discarded a diamond. 

~ h time South suspected the 
.ac d discard and went for 

dl•abmot~icks but failed wh~n the 
c u dl xcept 10 one 
clubs b~:e ::asl~ Allen ha~ing 
case. · Ja for club tncks, 
decided to P ~. n of first cash
took the precaud~o and the second 
ing two d•amon 
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diamond squeezed West in hearts finesse thus making eleven tricks 
and clubs. An odd feature of the only .. Later we heard him ruefully 
hand is that if the defence take complaining thalhe did not inind 
three spades only the· contract his other pair missing the slam· or 
must fail since West is able to even the lay-down game but at 
discard his winning spade. least they might have played in 

Pairs from this trial carry their the right part-score. North on this 
scores forward to the second trial occasion had felt there might be 
and Dyer and Smart, Fell and a little more in the hand and 
Nunes thus go to Birmingham decided to make one further 
with a dear lead. effort. He made his further effort 

· three hearts and when South 
St. Dunstan's Congress-Dkley. passed he was now forced to lose 

This particularly worth effort three trump tricks. . 
eclipsed all its previous records. This same hand prevented th~ 
Star performers were the British doyen of Yorkshire bridge, Mr. 
Ladies team, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. George Nelson, from taking the 
Flemin~. Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Inter-City Teams Trophy. Ris 
Evans who treated this as a train- other pair played the hand in five 
ing spin for their forthcoming diamonds which ought to have 
American match and took both succeeded. If trumps are played 
team trophies away with them. early, as they should be, West is 
We hope this was a sign of bigger exposed as having Kxxx. The 
things to come. declarer now knows that he needs + J x six spades tricks and cannot go 

\} 0 10 x x x x wrong. In fact be mistimed the 
0 A 0 8 x hand badly. 
tfa x + AKx 

+ AK lOxxx 
\}x 
0 J 10 X X 

\} Kx 
0 KlOx 
tfa AQ8xx 

tfa Ax + J9xx 
Since West held the 0 K and \} 8 x x x 

East the +Ox there was little 0 A 9 x 
difficulty in wrapping up twelve tfa 9 x · 
tricks. And not unnaturally mariy - One declarer found himself in 
of the leading players-including three no-trumps on the above. On 
the winners- suffered the igno- an opening heart lead the king 
miny of playing · the slam in a went up bravely but in vain and 
part-score, the bidding having . the defence took the first four 
gone :- heart tricks. This forced South 

South North into the winning play. He saw 
I+ 2\} that the contract could succeed 
2+ No only if West held 

One West felt doubly certaiq of • Q x · 
having WOn this board when his \) Q J X X 
opponents played in two spades 0 Q J x 
and neglected to take the diamond tfa K x x x 
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He discarqed two of dummy's fell b . 
clubs on the hearts and when West 1 d' Y t~e ways1de, but the two 
switched to a club, played the pa les, w 0 had the second highest 
queen which won. The .AK k:r~e~~ag~ of a~l the qualifiers, 
dropped the . Q9 won the next gop d e ag flymg and to . such 
trick and the fourth spade com- so~etf~rppse that they won with 
pleted West's . discomfort. Just good ~~~9 to spare. They have 
another of those times when the d . n ge mmds and may one 
only way proved to be the right ay matc!_th

0
e best of our ladies. 

way. -r- lOx~x 
N V C 

- \1 XXX 
• ' • .B.A. Congress- 0 x x 

Blackpool. . .. A x x 
Perhaps Black-pool was bigger · 

t~an ever. this year, but it did not • K x x 
~tve that Impression. The reason \1 Q 10 x 
ts to be found in their new Con- · 0 K x _ 
gress Headquarters, the Imperial .. K Q 10 x x 
Hotel which offered the most At Jove all the bidding had ·: 
comfortable playing conditions- been :_:_ 
for a large number that I have so South North 
far fo und in this country. 1.. I• 

One began to realise just how IN.T. No 
~a~y were there at the prize- West Jed a diamond and East's ·· 
g1vmg, where there seemed to be ten forced the ace. I watched Mrs. 
a . never-ending stream of happy . Franks study the liand carefully 
wmners. for quite a while before running 

The name of Franks has for her five club tricks and finally · ·.·. 
many years been one to conjure going one down. I was interested· .::..: 
with in North-Western bridge to know whether she had reasoned · 
circles and even farther afield. the hand correctly and ask her 
This year B. H. Franks and his what she bad thought about 
team-mates were less in the pic- before the hand. She explained to 
ture than usual but the name me that since tlie play to the first 
continued to be adequately repre- trick had indicated that West held 
sented amongst the prize-winners. the OA East-West must be ~b]e 
Mrs. Franks and her partner Mrs. to make 7itber 1!ine or ten tricks 
Sherr, two comparatively new at least an a dH1mond contract 
tournament players who bring therefore she co~ld afford to go 
considerable grace and charm to one down and shU score a good . 
the br1'dge table were the out- result and she would n~t halave . · 

' · ffi d · trying to ste a ··-
stankdingd playing success of the qb~i~kJ~psa•d: tri~k to land the con- . ) 
wee -en . : · · h · tract ·. The Pa1rs C h a m P 1 o n s 1 P T~ be able to study all the :...· 
attracted such an enormous .en.try 1 0 dispassionately is the . ~ 
that to be certain of quahfymg ang es. 5 of a ood player. · 
one had. to finish first out of four- suTh!~~~me twogJadies, support~d . , 
teen patrs. . M by Messrs Aubrey and LeWIS. ~-

The ~tro~gl~ fanc1ed anll- also of Ma~chester, won the Con· _.:. .· 
chester mtemat1onal players a ·-: 
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solation Fours with thirty points bid two hearts and Sc;mth do\lbled. 
to spare to complete a line per- West bid three clubs and South . 
formance. eventually doubled again. Every-

S. Moses and P. Davies, Welsh body passed and the contract was 
internationals from Llandudno, defeated, but that was small con
were others who had a particu- solation for the vulnerable heart 
larly successful week-end. They game. 
finished fourth in the Pairs Cham- · PRINCIPAL WINNERS 
pionship and together with Dr. Ladies Open Pairs Contest 
Lazlo and Mr. Crebbin they won First : Mrs. Pettersen and Mrs. 
the Championship Teams of Four Edwards (Southport). 
mostconvincingly. Theyledalmost Second: Miss P. Hepworth and 
throughout the whole nineteen Mrs. Ford (Blackpool). 
rounds of the two session final and Championship Pairs 
although they were closely pressed First : Mrs. D. Franks and Mrs. 
all the way by H. Silverstone's D. Sherr (Manchester). 
Manchester team they drew well Second : Mr. S. Josephs and Dr. 
clear on the last two rounds. H. J. Mackay (Leicester). 
St. J. Ingram, J. Hochwald, J . - Consohition Teams of Four 
Nunes and E. Silverstone staged a Winners : Mrs. Franks, Mrs. B. 
grand stand finish to come from Sherr, Mr. J. Aubrey and Mr. S. 
well down the field into second Lewis (Manchester). 
place and H. Silverstone dropped Runners up : Mrs. Steele, Dr. 
back to third on the very last Drummond, Mrs. Helen and Mrs. 
round. Dr. C. Stuart's Dewsbury Richardson. ' 
team earned the fourth prizes and Championship Teams of Four 
the ' leading local team, in fifth First : Winners of the Southport 
place, were Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Bowl. Mr. S. Moses, Mr. P. 
Robinson, N. Hothersall and Mrs. I) a vies, Dr. Lazlo and Mr. 
0. Topping. Crebbin (Llandudno). 

+ 1 10 x Second: Winners of the Smed-
\} 1 10 x x leys Hydro Cup. Mr. H. St. John 
0 K x x Ingram, Mr. C. Henriques, Mr. E. 
"- K x x L. Silverstone and Mr. J. Nunes + x x x + x x x (Cosmopolitan). 

\} x \} K x x x Play with the Masters : 
0 A Q 1 x 0 x x North-South: Mr. P. Davies 
tit A J x x x tit Q 10 x x (Llandu'dno) and Miss W. Frost + A K Q x (Salford). 

\} A Q x x " East-West: Mr. S. Josephs 
0 10 x x x (Leicester) and Mrs. Nunes (Man-
tit x chester). 

I thought that the players who 
used to find a dividend in opening 
one heart, as dealer, with the West 
hand, were now tournament-wise. 
I found that they still existed when 
I saw one West open one heart 
against Blaser and Franks. East 
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NDIVIDUAL RESULT 
Tie for 1st place : 

Dr. M. Rockfedt 
A. S. Truscott 

Third : Harold Franklin 



A de Luxe Congress 

The meeting of County Secre
taries in September produced an 
idea for a new type of Congress. 
The idea has now taken form 
and this is to tell you what the 
E.B. U. offers to those who will 
be able to visit Eastbourne from 
February 15-16. 

The Congress is limited to 
forty-eight teams of four. With 
the exception of an Open Pairs 
on the Friday afternoon the 
whole of the sessions will be 
devoted to a Teams-of-Four event, 
with several new variations to give 
added interest. 

Friday evening and the two 
sessions on Saturday will be 
occupied by the qualifying rounds . . 
For this purpose the teams will be 
drawn into four pools of twelve 
teams each. In each qualifying 
round the captairi will partner a 
different member of his team, thus 
completing a Hubert Phillips 
movement. 

Often teams who are doing 
badly in the qualifying rounds 
have little to play for after the 
first session. To obviate this each 
session will be scored indep~n
dently as a Pairs Contest, Y:'Itb 
Nort h-South and East-W~st priZeS 
in each section. And a further 
novelty-a record will be kept of 
each player's position in e~ch 
session and special valuable pnzes 
will be awarded for the best 
individual performance: .Team.s
of-four, Pairs, and ~dlVldual I.~ 
every session-tha~ m e~ect ~ 
what the competitor Will e 

at Eastbou rne 
The new ideas are not confined 

to the competition side of this 
Congress. Everything will be 
housed in the Grand Hotel, East
bourne. Those who have been 
fortunate enough to stay there in 
the past will know it as the most 
comfortable and as offering the 
best service and the best cuisine of 
any of our Congress Hotels. Entry 
fee for the Congress will be 
£1 0.0.0. per player. This will 
include their congress fee and 
their full accommodation from 
Friday afternoon until Monday 
morning. There will be no extras 
at all-except Of course for what 
one spends in the bar. 

This bas only been made pos
sible by a special arrangement 
with the Grand and the terms are 
of course better than those one 
co4ld obtain as a private person. 
The whole of the accommodation 
is being allocated by the E.B.U., 
by ballot There are no poor 
rooms at the Grand-th~ fortu
nate few may draw the m~st 
expensive suites at the same m-
clusive terms. 

Proceedings will conclude with 
a full and formal banq ue~ Those 
who know the Grand. will know 
that that is somethmg to be 
pleasurably anticipated. 

The whole of. the proceeds of 
this Congress Will .be devoted to 
the B.B.L. funds :. those who are 
able to come will hn~e the further 

t. f ctt" oil of knowmg that they 
sa ts a 1 t th game 
are giving real he P o ': bl~ 

d d . so in a most enJoya 
an omg · bt teams only 
manner. Forty-etg 

offered. · 
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-that is the snag. The earlier The Crantock Bowl. the hand-· 
announcement of this scheme in some trophy played for each year 
these pages evoked a sufficient at the Cran.tock Club, Notting-

.response to suggest that we are ham, is back in Warwickshire for 
likely to be over-subscribed. For the third year in succession but in 
that reason there will be no new hands. It was won two years 
brochures issued. This and a ago and retained last year by 
similar announcement in the Edgar Foster's team' who were 

·Bridge Magazine will constitute again among the ten Midlands 
the sole publicity. Teams wishing teams competing for it last month. 
to enter should send a note of This year they had to be content 
their team, together with the full with fourth place, just behind Bob 
entry fees, to English Bridge Frith's Nottingham four, Sidney 
Union, Honorary Secretary, H. Joseph's Leicester team and the . 
Collins, 152a Fulham Palace- new winners, captained by the 
Road, London, W.6. E.B.U. vice-chairman, G. Roland 

The first foity-eight entries re- · Dawes. , It was George's first 
ceived will be accepted. After that appearance as Captain of a visit
there will be no further room. ing team although with his partner 

Are you interested ? If you are, Wilf Marston he twice came very 
be sure that you are amongst the near winning the Bowl with Fred 
first forty-eight. Write now. En- Bingham and H. Wilkinson, who 
t · d · d" 1 were unable to make the journey 
nes accepte tmme tate Y on this year. Two of Warwickshire's 

publication of this Journal. . youngest players, the brothers 

_ CAMROSE TEAMS 
John and Paul Spurway, Mr. 
Dawes' nephews, took their place · 
and added one more proof of their 

Camrose teams for England.for potentialities as England players. 
the season 1952/3 are :- Of the nine matches, each of 

Versus Northern Ireland : 
H. Franklin (Capt.) and A. 

Meredith, Mrs. Fleming and Mrs. 
. Gordon: I. M. Morris and J. 

Lazarus. 

nine boards, the winners won the 
last seven in a row after a very 
shaky start, collecting only one 
victory point from the first two 
matches. The finish was very 
close, and in the last round the 

Versus Wales in London, Jan- two leading teams, Dawes· and 
uary 24/25: · Josephs, each with 13 points were 

K. Konstam and L: Dodds, J. drawn a g a in s t one another, 
Tarlo and N. Squire with winners George just getting the verdict in 
of tr!al. T. Reese non-playing a keen match. The Bowl competi
captam. _ tion has become a Midlands insti-

tution, providing some of the best 
Versus Scotland at Harrogate, Bridge seen in the Midlands. As 

February 21/22 : it is played at the Craritock, 
A. Rose and Dr. Rockfelt, L. organised and directed by Frith 

Tarlo and H. Fra!lklin with a pair and his band of experts, it is also 
fro~ trials. ~aJor Fell as non- a. very enjoyable· weekend for 
playmg captam. wmners and losers alike: 
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Down Your Way 
KENT C.B.A. From an original Lloyd's Silver Salver for Mixed 

entry of 59 couples, a 14 pairs Pairs has been won very con
final for the Beck Cup was played vincingly this year by Mr. and 
in October. Run with the usual Mrs. E. Leader-Williams of Ewell 
Kentish efficiency, the result saw and the Wellesley Club. !They 
Beckenham very much in the were easily at the head of their · 
ascendant as will be seen from · section in their heat and in the 
the following final line up :- Final were 41 (3 tops) ahead of 

1st Mr. and Mrs. Kirch, Beck- . Mr. and Mrs. Waller of Selsdon 
enham 272. and the Wellesley. Fred d i e . 

2nd E. Owen and J. Wasser- Edwards and Mrs. Lloyd were 
berg, Beckenham 266. third so that the Wellesley 

· 3rd Mrs. Sumpter and J. Pates, had a good day. It was a most 
Beckenham 263. enjoyable Final for which our 

4th Mr. Price and Miss Brad- thanks are due to Mrs. Lloyd 
shaw, Tunbridge Wells 251 ; Mr. and our Presid~nt, whose good 
and Mrs. Watson, Beckenham humoured clucking kept us up to 
251. the time schedule. 

6th Mrs. Bett and T . Hunter, Surrey expect to pass the 200 
Birchington 247. membership mark this season. 

• • • * London please note. 

• • • • 
Following the European Cham

pionships in Dun Laoghaire the 
Annual C.B.A.I. Congress drew 
the usual crowds. The chief event 
for teams of four was won by 
those Irish faithfu1s Bob Frith and 
Doreen Hopewell with Dr. M. 
Shrage and H. Diamond of Dub
lin. Bob sent us several very 
interesting hands but space pre
vents us publishing atthe moment. 

• • * * 
BOLTON CoNGRESs-Just what 

can be done in a private dub, 
given right offici~ls and a Tou.ma
ment Director w1th the enthustasm 
of F. Farrington, was amply 
demonstrated, by the very success
ful Congress the B~lton Cl.ub have 
just completed tn thetr new 
premises. h 

There were 32 entrants for t e 
Swedish Pairs, the North-So~th 
and East-West winners bemg 

., .. 

. ~ ' 

. ' i 
. I 
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Messrs. Roscoe and Zychlenske Lincolnshire County Duplicate 
and Mrs. Taylor and Mr. Kenrick. Bridge.-Ten teams-of eight com

The Championship Pairs, was peted in the first half of the 
played in two sesisons with a top- ·Lincolnshire County Duplicate 

, bottom section. These were won Bridge League Tournament, held 
respectively by Messrs. Ingham at the Lincoln Eastgate Club. 
and Middleton and Mrs. Eccles ' The leaders at the end of this 
and Mrs. Snape. half-way stage were the reigning 

The Teams-of-Four were run champions, Grimsby A, who won 
on similar lines, the top section 16 of a possible 18 victory points. 
being won by Miss Lord, Mr. The four pairs were John Brown 
Young, Mr .. Grundy and Mr. (capt.) and Dr. Martyn, Mrs. K. 
Miezis and the bottom section by Bloomer and Mrs. Trotter, J. 
Dr. Mallick, Dr. Rampal, Mr. Green and S. Plaistow, and ·s. 
Scott and Mr. Walton. · Meggett and T. E. Smith. Other 

The only regret was the news scores-Lincoln A 14, Cleethorpes 
that Mr. "Tommy" Gee, one of 12, Grimsby B 11, Lincoln B 10, 
Bolton's oldest and most respected Skegness A 7, Scunthorpe, B 7, 
members, was leaving for Bourne- Scunthorpe B 5, Skegness B 4, 
mouth, where be is to spend a well Scunthorpe C 4. 
earned retirement. • • • • 

A great loss to Bolton and the 
N.W.CB.A. Tommy will take 
with him the good wishes of all 
with whom he came in contact 
and we feel sure it will not be long 
before Bridge Circles in Bourne
mouth, also come to respect a 
great player and fine gentleman. 

• • • • 
G. C. H. Fox of the Mayfair 

Bridge Studio sends in a most 
unusual and amusing incident 
from a recent heat of a Middlesex 
Pairs event. 

South dealt, later North became 
declarer at three hearts. (The bid
ding is immaterial). Dummy went 
down including tltAQxx. North 
looked somewhat perplexed since 
he also held tltAQxx I 

It transpired that North had 
forgotten to replace his previous 
hand and was still bidding it. 
Foxy says :-" What is the correct 
ruling? I think North should have 
to ... play three hearts with his 
proper hand." 
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The new season arranged by the 
Essex ContractBridge Association 
has started in fine style. For the 
first time duplicate bridge is being 
played weekly in three centres. 

Those at Snaresbrook and 
llford have their full complement 
of 80 players each, and waiting 
lists for next year have been 
started for those who were unable 
to be included this time. 

The new section is at Col
chester. Mr. J. K. Twine has taken 
on the duties of Section Secretary 
and Dr. E. J. Baldwin will assist 
in tournament direction. The 
section meets every Tuesday at 
the Officers Club, by kind per
mission'of Major Carlton Ludlow, 
the secretary. 
. pnce again the County compe

hhons have been well supported. 
The Warboys Cup League Contest 
for teams of four is being played 
in six sections, with a record total 
of 43 teams competing. 

Well done 'Essex. Keep it up. 



This ·MOnth's: ComPetition· 
' 

The CONTRACT BRIDGE 
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO 
GUINEAS for the best set of solu
tions to the following problems. Half 
a guinea will go to the second best 
set. There will be a further prize of 
balf a guinea for the best set sent in by 
any competitor who since December 
1950 has not occupied 1st or 2nd place 
in a C.B.J. Competition. In the event 
of two or more sets of solutions being 
of equal merit, the monthly prizes will 
be divided. 

No competitor can take more than 

Problem No. 1. (20 points) 
At Game All South as dealer 

opens one club. East-West do not 
bid. North responds one heart 
and South rebids one spade. 
South's hand is :-+AK108. 
\)K6, OKQ, .. 110874. What 
should be say next where North's 
further bid is (a) one no-trump 
(b) two hearts (c) two spades (d) 
two clubs? 

one prize in any one month. 1 ' 

Answers to J. C. H. MARX, Com- · 
petition Editor, Co11tract Bridge 
Journal, 63, Bedford Gardens. London, 
W.S., not later than December 25th, 
1952. Solutions will appear in the.next 
issue, and names of pnze·winners will 
be published in February. 

Every entry must have contestant's · 
name and address (IN BLOCK LETTERS), 
and the comp.etition voucher on page 
48 must be attached. Failure to 
observe these rules makes the entry 
void. 

Problem No •. 4. (10 points) 
South's hand is :-+AK865, 

\} A864, 0 3, tl-842. 
At North-South Game North 

opens one diamond. East passes 
and South responds one spade.
West bids two hearts and North 
three diamonds. What should 
South say next wh.ere East (a) 
passes (b) doubles ? 

Problem No. 5. (14 points) 
Problem No. 2. (20 points) North and South held these 

At Game All South as dealer hands in a pairs contest :-
opens one heart. East-West do North: +A754, \)2, OAQ6, 

tltK1842. 
not bid. South's hand is:- South: +63, \}AQ75, OK8. 
+ KQS, \}AK103, 0110632, tl-2. tltA10753. 
What should be his next bi~ in During the session the hand was 
each of the following auctions ? misboardeo, so that at some tables 

A B C D North was the dealer and at 
South 1 \)7 1 \)7 1 \) 2•1 1 \J 2• 1 others South. It will be seen that 
North 20 2• t+ 30 1+ 3\J seven clubs is a very good con

tract, though none of the con-
Problem No. 3. (20 points) testants reached it and most of 

At Game All South as dealer them missed even the small slam, 
opens one club. East-West do not whichever way round they played 
bid. South's band is :-+ K76, it. · 
\}01076, 02. ti-AK0?4. What Competitors are invited to do 
should be his next bid tn each of better and to construct two self-
the following auctions ? consistent sequences, first with 

A B c D North and second with South as 
- - dealer. Any well-l'llown system 

South 1-'7 1• 1 1" t \J7 1-' 1 \J7 and/or convention. may be used 
North 1 \) 1+ 10 2\J 10 2+ 
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and should be stated. Bids that 
are not self-evident in meaning 
should be annotated. 

Problem No. 6. (6 points) 
At Game All South deals him

self :-+A1765, \}2, 0 KQJ3, 
.. KQ9. •The auction proceeds, 
with East and West silent :-

South 1. 2¢ 44 4N.T.? 
North 2.. 3+ 4\) 5¢ 
The last two bids are up-to-date 

Blacl..·wood in action. What should 
South bid now ? 
Problem No. 7. (10 points) 

The hands of West and East 
are:-

+9432 .AJ 
\} K3 \}OJ 106 
0 AJ3 0 054 
.. 0765 .. AK42 

West is declarer at three no
trumps, North and South having 
taken no part in the auction . 
North's opening lead is ' the +6. 
DecJarer wins with dummy's ace, 
South playing the seven. The 
following questions should be 
answered with reasons :- · 

(a) Was West right to win the 
first trick ? 

(b) Having done so, . what 
should he do at the second ? 

Answers to November Competition .: 

Problem No. 1 (6 points) 
North's hand is:- + 5, \} J 6, 

0 K 0 10 9 6 4 2, ..t. A 8 5. 
At the score · North South 

Game, South as dealer opens one 
heart. West bids three spades 
(understood to be pre-emptive) 
and North four diamonds. East 
West do not bid again. South 
bids four spades, North five Clubs, 
South five diamonds. What 
should North say next? 

if West had not intervened. North, 
it .is true, has already co-operated 
by cue-bidding his ace, but this 
must be taken as a routine action 
following South's own cue bid and 
would only have been omitted if 
North had greatly stretched his 
values to bid at all. Once be 
knows that support for diamonds 
exists, North should not consider 
that he has already stretched. He 
has great playing strength, an all
important singleton spade and a 

ANSWER : Six diamonds-6. No holding in partner's hearts that 
Bid-2. ' suggests that the suit can be set up 

South's first enthusiasm seems fairly easily. 
to have cooled when he decJined 
to carry on himself to the slam Problem No. 2 (18 points) 
but North must nevertheless stili North's hand is :- + K J 8 3, 
keep it in mind. It should be clear \J 10 6 5, 0 0 8 4, .. A J 2. 
to him that South has a good At Game all South as· dealer 
honour-trick hand that justifies a opens one heart. What should 
cue-bid though without enough North say where West interven-es 
body to assure twelve tricks. South with (a) two diamonds (b) one 
has also had to make allowance .spade (c) two clubs? 
for North having bid at a higher ANSWERS : (a) Double-6. Two 
level than he would have wished hearts-3. Two no-trumps-1. 
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(b) Two no-trumps-6. Double Problem No. 3 (24 points) 
-3 One no-trump-2. Two North's hand is:- +A Q 8 3, 
bearts-1. \7 A•J 8 7 4 3, 0 Void: 6 K Q 5. 

(c) Two no-trumps-6. Double At Love All he opens one heart 
-4. Two h{!arts-3. as dealer. East-West do. not bid. 

With no enemy interference What should North reb1d where 
North's routine response would South responds (a) t\~o hearts (b) 
have been one sp\lde, though there two clubs (c) two dmmonds (d) 
is no great objection to a non- one no-trump~ 
forcing two no-~ru~p.s. But as it (a) ANSWER : Three spades-6. 
is the former b1d It IS no longer Four clubs- 3. Two spades-2. 
available in any of these cases, Three clubs four hearts-1. 
a~d ~orth must consider _the i~- This hand' naturally inspired its 
pltcations of the opposmg b1d owner with great hopes from the 
before deciding on the latter. In moment it was dealt to him, and 
(a) such a decision would ~e un- the immediate support for hearts 
wise with only one guard m the carries him a long way towards 
opponent's suit and with no assu- their fulfilment. A slam is quite 
ranee that a long suit can be run possible if South's cards are in the 
without interruption ; nor is there right places, and North should try 
any other bid that properly des- to ascertain whether they are by 
cribes the ha~d. Two ~pades mu.st clearly stating ~t ~mce that game 
be utterly rejected, smce certam is going to be bid m any case and 
rebids by South, notably three that information about any useful 
spades and three hearts, will leave cards held by South will be wei
North at the mercy of a pure come. A bid that does not actually 
guess on the next round. Tw~ commit the side to game does not 
hearts is tolerable, though It bear this message and will be con
carries a false emphasis. The strued by South as a try only for 
double is not of course ideal, since game and not for slam. 
North has rather too. m~~y of his (b) ANSWER: Three spades-6. 
partner's hearts for hiS liking ; but Two spades-4. Three hearts- 2. 
it may well be the ~ole means of Four clubs- 1. 
obtaiping a substanttal score on a With a· fit established in at least 
hand where the chances of game one suit, North should not make 
cannot at the moment. be ~xactly . a bid that his partner is permitted 
measured. In such a Situation the to pass, however urgently en
opener should always treat a couraging that bid may be. 
"free" or "light" do~ble at a (c) ANSWER: Two spades-6. 

' low level as a suggestiOn to be Three hearts- 2. 
considered and not as an ort}r t_o The lights are no longer green, 
be obeyed. In (b) th~ dou e ts though North need not yet apply 
less attractive, in spite of t~e the brakes. There is no great 
better trump hold.ing ; .at this danger in still keeping his foot on 
lower level more tnck~ ·Will h~~d the throttle. 
to be taken to obtam a game (d) ANSWER: Three hearts-6. 
score, and the chances of h~ fatter Two spades- 2. Three spades, 
at n~-trum_Ps arelsbetter.l~s to (c). four hearts-1. 
consideration a o app I 
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With a balanced, even though At Love All he opens one he~rt 
k hand opposite hopes of as dealer. East-West do not btd. 

wea ', . h arts sho~ld still be South responds two clubs, North 
fa.~e 1~on; The texture' of the rebids two hearts. What should 
a~ yh~weve; is not good enough. North say next. where South 
~~\~arrant th~ gamble of a .direct makes a further btd of (a) two no
game bid or one that commtts the trumps (b) three hearts (c) two 
side to game. The chance of find- spades? 
ing South with four spades is too ANSWER~ : (a) Three no-trumps 

11 to justify suppressing the -6. No btd-4. Three hearts-2. 
~:per emphasis on the six-card (b) Three sp.ades-;-6. Four 

· hearts- 5. No btd-3. 
heart smt (c) Three clubs-6. Three 
Problem No. 4 (12 points) hearts- 3. 

North's hand is:- • K 10 8 7 This is rather an empty hand 
6 2, \} K J, 0 6 5 4 2, tit A. and North cannot be sanguine 

At Love All North as dealer about any contract of more than 
opens one spade. East-West ~o nine tricks. In (a), had the long 
not bid. What should North rebtd suit been a minor, North would 
where South responds (a) two dia- probably be tempted to have a. 
monds (b) three diamonds? stab at three no-trumps after 

ANSWERS : (a) Two spades- 6. similar bidding, the intermedia~e 
Three diamonds-3. cards not being too bad. There ts 

(b) Three spades-6. Four dia- therefore a good case for doing 
monds- 2. the same when the suit is a major 

North's high cards alone did not on a balanced band that is not 
, justify him in opening the ~iddin~. structurally unsuited for no-trump 

the length in spades bemg hts play. In (b) the suggested three 
maio hope for a future favourable spade bid cannot be mistaken .bY 
development. He should th~re~ore an intelligent partner as anytht~g 
stress this feature ~hen rebt~dmg. but an attempt at no-trumps m 
The support for dtamonds ts . not view of the earlier lukewarm re
so good that be need. fee~ senous bid. South in (c) evidently has a 
qualms about conceahng tt for the fair hand, but whether he can 
moment ; the absence of an tolerate hearts is at present un
honour ~n the suit is likely t? be a known. Two spades is. 'almost 
disappomtment to South tf the certain to be an unsatisfactory 
support is given . at one~, ~ven contract and should not be left. 
though in (a) the stmple ratse ts no North is best advised to revert to 
evidence of other than moderate South's first and presumably · 
values. In (b~ Nprth sho~ld longer suit at the lowest possible 
realise the unwtsdom of takmg level. Should South in fact bold 
the bidding higher than necessa~y s 0 m e secondary support for 
when facing ~ partner who ts hearts, he may feel inclin~d t,o 
probably chenshmg hopes of a show it on the third round tf hiS 
slam. general values are good enough. 
Problem No. 5 (18 points) Problem No. 6 (12 points) 

North's hand is:- • A 3, North's band is:- + A 10 5, 
\} A K 8 6 54, ·0 10 4 2, tit 10 6: \} 9 7 6, 0 A K J 9 8,6 10 6. 
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At Love All he ope~s one dia- 4-1 break in diamonds (with the 
mond as dealer and East bids one king offside), {2) a 5-2 or worse 
spade. What should North rebid, break in clubs, and (3) a 5-1 or 
after a pass by West, where South worse break in trumps. In terms 
responds (a) two hearts (b) three of mathematical frequency the 
diamonds? second risk is greater than the first 

. but is not necessarily fatal, which 
ANSWERS· (a) Three hearts-:-6. the other must be. The diamond 

Two no-trump:;-2. Three dm- finesse must clearly be avoided if 
mo.nds- 1. any other sufficiently promising 

(b) No bid-6. Three no-trumps line of play can be found. Risk 
- 2. (2) is also more than twice as 

In spite of good intermediate great, theoretically, as risk (3), . 
cards and ·a fair suit, North's hand and the way to meet it should be -
must be classified as a minimum examined first. West's trumps are 
opening. He should therefore try conveniently high, so the , two 
to limit his own hand when forced small clubs can be ruffed with 
to rebid and sholli,d pass his dummy's ace and queen. The play 
partner's limit bids. In (a) he to be considered migh~ therefore 
must find a bid of some kind, and go-O A . .. A. ruff small club -
the simple raise does at least with +A. QK, ruff small club 
ensure the hand being played at with .Q. draw trumps, cash high 
the safest denomination if South's clubs, lose to OK. claim OQ and 
hand is not too good generally, \1 A. This method is very sound 
whereas a return to diamonds is but takes no account of risk (3). 
not only more indefinite quanti- Can anything be done about this ? 
tatively but may also cause • the The answer is yes, but not in any 
hand to be played in an inferior planned fashion, only by guess
contract. Two no-trumps is no work, a matter of cashing side
longer a strong rebid when oppos- suit winners and cross-ruffing the 
ing bidding has caused the level to rest. Unfortunately the combined 
rise to a range higher that it trump holding is not absolutely 
would otherwise have done. In solid and the cross-ruff may fail. 
(b) three no-trumps is a gamble In the circumstances it seems 
that does not succeed frequently better to cater for the greater 
enough to l;>e styled a good bet. possibility and ignore the lesser. 

* * • • Problem No. 7 (10 points) 
+ KJ 109 ·• • AQ6 
\1 K \1 A842 
0 653 0 AQJ42 
.. AKQ73 .. ~ 

West is declarer at stx spades 
after an auction in which North 
and South took no part. North 
leads 010. Outline West's safest 
play for the contract. 
· The distributional risks that 

have to be considered are (1) a 
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The Manchester Bridge Con
gress will be held on Saturday and 
Sunday, December 13th and 14th 
at the Grand Hotel. Manchester . 
The events include Championship 
Pairs Championship Teams of 
Four' and the usual open Pairs. 
Full particulars and entry forms , ' . 
from Miss M. Lowe, 9, Burford 
Drive, Whalley Range, Man- ' ,• 

chester 16. . } . "' 



Dec. 

.. .. 
1953 
Jan. .. 

Calendar of Events 
S-6 

6-7 
13-14 

9-11 
17-18 
24-25 

ENGLAND v NoRTHERN IJU!LAND (CAMRosl 
TROPHY 
CAMROSB TRIAL ... 
LEDERER MEMORIAL 

Away 
Birmingham 
London 

Droitwich 
MIDLAND CoUNnES CoNGRESS 
TOLLEMACHB FINAL .•. ••. London 

.. .. 31-Feb. 1 
ENGLAND V WALES (CAMROSB TROPHY) 
CRoYDON CoNGRESS 
MASTER PAIRS (T.B.A.) 

Croydon 
London 
Newcastle Feb. 7-8 .. 14-15 .. 21-22 

Feb. 24-25 
March 13-·15 .. 28-29 

April 3-5 

" 
11-12 .. 18-19 .. 24-26 

May 1-3 .. 1--4 .. 9-18 .. 16-17 

.. 23-24 .. 30-31 
June 5-6 .. 19-20 

NoRm v Soum .. . 
ENGLAND V SCOTLAND (CAMROSE ThOPIIY) 
DAILY TELEGRAPH Cur 
SPRING CoNGRESS AND GoLD CuP FINAL 
NATIONAL PAIRS AREA FINAL-NORTII 

EASTER 
PoRTLAND CLUB CuP 
CRocKFORD's Cut 
LoNDON CoNGRESS 
Y.C.B.A. CoNGRESs 
S.B.U. CoNGRESS 

-MIDLAND 
SouTn/LoNDoN 

NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL 
MIDDLESEX MEETING AND PAIRS 
CoMPETITION 
WHITSUNTIDE 
PACHADO 
I..ADY MILNE CuP 
LADIES INDIVIDUAL CHA.MPIONSIIIP 

STOP PRESS 
GOLD CUP DRAW 

1ST ROUND 

Leeds 
London ' 
Harrogate 
Harrogate 
Birmingham 
London 

London 

London 
London 
London 
Scarborough 
Gleneagles 
Nottingham 

London 

London 
London 

L. R. Hutchinson v E. G. P. Martin, E. L. Silverstone v J. Lazarus. Dr. V. 
P. McDonagh v R. C. Stranger, R. F. Corwen v J. Bloomberg, N. Alton v S. 
Josephs, Mrs. D. Atkins v J. C. Norton, N. L. Hughes v R. D. F. Bland, R. 
Trevor Harris v J. T. Reese (Holders), A. Elliott v R. Fowler, CapL E. B. 
Parker v Miss D. E. Coen, Miss Younghughes v L. Ellison, J. Tart'o v E. Stein, 
G. Durren v J. H. Boatman,~ L. Phillips v M. Wolach, Mrs. McDougall v 
L Tarlo. 

Byes H. Silverstone, F. Farrington, H. J. Goddard, M. Triefus, J. C. J. 
Tatham. 

All matches are over 48 Boards. To be completed by December 15th. 

Please cut out and attaclr to Competition Entry 
CONTRACT BRIDGE JOURNAL 
COMPETITION VOUCHER 

DECEMBER, 1952 
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CLASSIFIED A OVER tiSEMENTS. 
5/- per line. Special terms for a series 

BRIDGE CLUDS AND HOTELS 

u.,aaow 
HAUOW DRtOOE Ct.u-16 Northwlck 

psrlt Road. Ha"ow, Middx. Tel. Ha"ow 
)908. Good standard Dridue in enjoyable 
umosphe~. Sessions twice dally. Partner· 
ships and Duplicate. 

LONDON 
GLOUCUTER CLUB - P~sident : 1\1 

Harrison-Gray, 37 Gloucester Walk, W .8. Tel. 
Western S821. Sl:lkcs 6d. Partnerships : 
E1·eoinas. Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday; After-
noons, Thursday, Sunday, Duplicate every 
Fridar at 8 p.m. sh11rp. Coaching ond 
Pract1ce Classes by Expert Teachers. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT 
WEST KENT Ctu-12 Doyne Park. Tun

bridae Wells. Comfortable, well·appointed 
Brid;e Club. Fully licensed. Stakes 3d. and 
6d. Regular Partnership and Duplicate. 
Private p:~rtics specially cate~d for. For 
further det:1ils apply to R . H. Corbett. 
Sccreury, Tel. Tunbridae Wells 21133. 

SURBITON 
REX BatDOE CW-Rcx House, St. An· 

drem Squa~. Sessions 2.30 and 7.30 every 
day acept Monday, Stakes 6d. Partnerships 
TuesdAy afternoons and Thursday evenlnas. 
Fortniabtly duplicate. Tel. Elmbrldae 1634. 

SOUTHPORT 
The Noted Oub In the North-West, the 

Southport B.C. welcomes vlsltora. Evcno after· 
noon. stakes ld. to If·, Partncrahlp Sunday 
Wednesday and Slturday evenlnas. Duplicate 
twice monthly, Secretary, Mra. E. A. Taw~~e. JQq, 
Lllrd Street. Phone 4490. 

TUm ON 
PERFECT \ 'OUR DRIDG£ under cham· 

plonshlp auldance. Private or Group Tuhlon. 
Practlcc duscs. Duplicate coachlna. Lectures. 
Folder free on request from The Mayfair Drldae 
Studio (Dept . .Sl, 114, Wlamore Slrcct, London, 
\V.I. WELbcck 665S. 

IIOVE 
Avorue Batooe Cwo-15 Third Avenue. 

Fully Licensed. Two sessions dally : stakes 
from Jd. upwards. Reaular partnerships ami 
Duplicate. Special feature : brldae clau Cur 
Improvers : tutor Mrs. Molly Oulnnen. Vlslt01'5 
welcomed. Phone lfove 372911 . 

NOTTINGIIAAt 
CRAmoc.- DRtOOE Ctuo~80 Mansfield 

Road, Nottingham. Tel. Nottinaham 6.5921. 
Proprietress: Mrs. D. M. HOPEWELL. Hon. 
Secretary : N. R . C . FRITH. Visitors wei· 
corned. Excellent venue for matches In 
Midlands. 

DOURNE!IIOUTII 
TilE WESSEX RtstDENftAL DRtDOE CLU

Llndsay Manor, Lindsay Road. Daily Ses· 
sions. l.I.S and 8 o'clock. Three Partner· 
ships weekly. For1ni11htly Duplicate. Tel. : 
we~tboume &$0341. 

WCIItTIIING 
I\IIRADEI.LE REstDtNTIAL llRIDOE CLUB

SC:I Front. Heene Terrace. Worthing. D:~ily 
sc:s~ions, 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Moderate 
Stakes. Fortniahtly Duplicate. CANASTA. 
Fridays at 8 o{c. Practice classes Mon & Wed 
8 o /c. Licensed restaurant. VIsitors welcomed. 
Tel. 643112. Puticulars rrom Secretary. 

BRIDGE & CANASTA 
Members and a-members of W.V.S. 

interested In Dridae or Canasta should loin the 
W .V.S. Oub, Full Information from Secretary, 
41 , Cadoaan Square, London, S.W .I. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES 
All kinds of Dridae equipment 
Price List on application to 

Mrs. D. M. King, 
(Authorised A11ent.E.B.U.). 

21 H:1le Grove Gdns .. london. N.W.7 
' Phone MIU. HILL 2007 

MJSCELLANEOUS 
II EAT YOUR IIOUSE with unratloned oil, 

the cheapest form o{ clean, labour free, auto
matic heat. Your boller can now be converted 
for about £200 lndudlna tank. Write Nu-way 
Headna Plants Ltd., Drollwlch, )Vorccstcnhlre. 

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD. 
26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.l. 

Phone REG. : 31:!3-301111 

LOANS ARRANGED With or Without Security 
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, All who desire to further the development 

of Contract Bridge as a game should be 

members of, arid support 

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 
the governing '· body for England. 

-., . ·. . ' 

::-s ;..{·· ·~- •.. - , . . ., . .. · 
Membership of the Unjon may be obtained 
through membership of the appropriate 

affiliated County Association 
(See Jist of Secretaries inside} 

or 

in1 Counties where no County Association 
'
7
·; exists, by direct application to 

·}--) 

. 
I LEAVER COLE & co., .· .. · 

30 Budge Row, London, E.C.4 
(Registrar~ to the E.B.U.) 

-~ 

• l . ) ' 
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_ ,: ;~~::-~~~~bership of the E.B.U. entitles you to: 
~~ ;_ 1:-:..::~~:::.-- (Q, All Literature 
,.. . -~*' 

~--- .!, (b) En~y to all National Competitions 
~~~ _ A voice in the management of the 
· ·,·game 

L E.· B. U . . . . 
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